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4 Spirit We 

orange man class 

Orab your leis! Ihe seniors came up with a 

creative photo opportunity for their first place 

Hawaiian themed hallway (below). 

Can you find Lizzie Douglas? Dressed as Waldo, 

she wasn't hard to spot! (below) 

Would you dare HHI 

to enter this 

haunted hallway? 

The sophomore 

class decorated 

the hallway 

with tombstones Mr 

and ghosts to Jv 1 

compete with the 

upperclassmen 

jr 



auset kicked off spirit week with 

a bang! Students showed their 

pride throughout the week, 

including character day, just in 

>ween. All grades battled for first 

the end the seniors came out on 



A PATH OF LEAST RESISTA 
K . 4;J The Nauset School community gained an 

amazing new artificial grass field this year. 

The field is painted with lines for a variety 

of different sports, allowing the field to 

be used by many. All funds were raised 

through generous donations, and local fund-raisers. 

There are many benefits of the turf. The field is flat, with 

less 'resistance' so athletes play with more accuracy. 

It is also safer, less expensive to maintain and it can 

be played on more frequently. This new turf is a great 

addition to Nauset and it will be used and appreciated 

by many. 

The Nauset Warriors Booster Club was responsible 

for the fund-raising that was needed to support the 

new field. Their hard work and diligence in this effort 

was immensely appreciated. 

Nauset also was the recipient of a newly built 

ticket booth at the stadium entrance (upper right), a 

generous donation from Mr. McGrath of Pine Harbor 

Wood Products. 

NAUSET 
WARRIORS 
BOOSTER 
CLUB 

Supporting All High School Sports 

6 Playing on the Turf 



Nauset varsity football kicked off their season with senior 

Will Donoghue carrying the flag out onto the new field 

(right). 

In addition to football, soccer, lacrosse and field hockey 

teams are also excited to play home games on the turf 

field (below). 

The field is decked out with 

NAUSET printed in one end zone, 

WARRIORS in the other and the N 

logo at center field. 

The project started in June of 2014 and 

after only 37 days, installation of the field 

was complete. 
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PRINCE & PRINCESS 

Elizabeth Loranger 

and Sean Fitzgerald 

LORD & LADY 

Sonja Bergquist and 

i Jack Johnson 

QUEEN & KING 

Margaret Aiken and 

Aiden Keene 

DUKE & DUCHESS 

Emma Stevens and 

Nicholas Hull 
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Taking a pit stop at Pep rally is a fi 

members of the school to come 

show Nauset spirit. Students ch 

bleachers, filling the gym with a wave ( 
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One of the best homecoming 
dances the school has had! 

-Alecia Hyman 

10 Homecoming Dance 

JJi1,-, 
m 

'-m it $3 .j.i 



The 2014 Homecoming Dance brought lots of fun 

and smiles to Nauset students. The ‘Carnival’ 

music and decorations encouraged students to 

get out of their seats and onto the dance floor. 

Carnival 

r }/. 



Suzwta&Ue,* 
THE CHOSEN ONES 





Cody Pimental & Maddie Roberts 

Ethan Ladue & Carlisle Wheel 

:?Mikef Vianeau dr Britney Wor 
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Darby Gavin & Aodhan Do ;y Benz & Colton te< 

(Boo^Worms 

Bakker & Jetta 
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16 Seniors 2015 

m ' ' fef P Friends, Halley Steinmetz, 

yk/SW' ‘Zmifr ^ , ; • Jessica VanRyswood, and ^ ' ft Jessica VanRyswood, and Chloe 

Guttmann walk arm and arm 

^~r down Cable Road(left). 

1 Jillian Apatow, Rachel Bergstrom, V 

HI' and Cora Loughiin are all smiles f 

.. and happy to be spending time 

together (right). 

4. 

w 

Senior football players, Roshawn 

Groce and Ian Donlon wear 

their lettermen jackets displaying 

their pride. International Student, 

Ashley Fu taking it all in. (left). 

Abby Bausch and Jane Patterson 

are having fun in the sun! 

(below). 

Seniors Noah Grevelis, Gerritt Merrill, and 

Tj King make their way down to the beach 

(above). 

ismm 
NmTslC high 



PAVING 
A ROAD OF 

MEMORIES 
On November 4th, 2014, the Senior 

Class of 2015 took their annual walk 

down to Nauset Light beach. The trees 

showed off their amazing fall colors, while 

the sun glistened down. Laughs could be 

heard from a mile away and smiles were 

plastered upon everyone's faces. Along 

with missing B3 rotating, all were happy 

to be around their friends and thankful 

for being able to take such a blissful walk 

through the National Seashore, during 

school hours. Senior t-shirts sported the 

infamous Nauset "N", each and every 

student full of Warrior pride. 

Cole Deschamps, Camden Gainey, Jack Kelly, and 

Brendan Felix casually strollinq down to the beach, 

(left). 

Willy Boyd and John Mulholland exchange laughs on 

their walk back to school (above). 



• j •>,. jf-rj.’ ■*• ^ TJ/+£r-,> ifj&tr.X 

“ (Altii&a^o$duccens.amena(hto@nega-i 
tiiUig," 

-B 

It seems like just yesterday I was 

entering the halls of Nauset as a 

freshman with little knowledge of the 

outside world. These past four years 

have transformed every single mem¬ 

ber of my class: some into scholars, 

some into athletes, and some into tal¬ 

ented musicians. Nauset has given 

me an understanding of what it takes 

to make something out of every sin¬ 

gle day, and how important friend¬ 

ship is to the happiness of each of us. 

Congrats Class of 2015, we did it! 

/, Margaret Aiken, bequeath Lilas Ferri 

er-Cohen the painfully long commute tc 

and from Truro. 

“ Qood&ge? 0& Ha, jdeaAe. Gant me 

go' Huxcfo. ter fiage one and ttxxrk aid tr 

again: 
-a.a.mdne, LUinniefdveffi. 

TTicu^^cu^ett d. diQi&vi 

“ T m gonna Hoxdi &adh on mg, H$e, and nagi 

thd 1 £K$0y£D IT, andimZD it 

KHfrmSandQOD: 
-(Rifiannai 

Senior year already, it's crazy how /, Jada Aguiar, bequeath my sister, Sier- 

fast everything changed. I feel like ra Aguiar the best & craziest junior andt 

I'm a freshman, I would like to thank senior year. 

my Mom, Mrs. Ford, and Mrs. Bar- 

tolini for all their help though my 

four crazy years at Nauset High, I 

won't forget it! Thank you to all of my 

friends, and our crazy times. Thank 

you to Bella and Britney, you guys 

were there though it all, I wish you 

the best of luck. 

•.•-'Vs.v;-;.-- 4.- 

During my time at Nauset I learned a 

lot and met quite a few good people 

who I made great memories with. 

I had my ups and downs, and dur¬ 

ing these times I held my head high. 

I want to thank my parents and my 

boyfriend for pushing me and be¬ 

lieving in me. Their encouragement 

meant a lot. I would like to also send 

my love to Mrs. Grozier for being my 

inspiration. It's my faith in God that 

kept me going. 

OdaAcJko. G,. GlRucn 

cM a I/, dfyULM 



(Remumer- me, (Rememoen- me four- yexun. 

<p, (Reumnlbr-nve, a& 1am. now., (Remein&er- 

l&a$VU)JjA," 
-CjkdL&a CLmewuiM 

GJhoJUtML CLmq,wluM, 

W-Jid 

mp 

0<tca^ CLmr^in. EU-ttaola 

l 

Thank you to my ridiculous 

family. Thank you to all th 

here that genuinely care aoo 

students and are passionate 

what they teach. Thank you 

class of 2015, we've surv 

much everything togeth 

you to Cora Laughlin an 

Bergstrom- not just for beir 

friends since middle schoc 

for beina some of the best 

fliCtuiit £. dcuLtow 



I&aJboJlicL YYl. 'BcucIlclhA 

YYlac(Le,vizLe, CL. 

Wow... Can't believe this is it. I'm 

graduating High School. Mom and 

Dad thank you for being there for 

me through it all. Aubrey and Dorn 

you both have taught me so much. I 

love you all. Sam, from day one you 

have been and will always be my 

best friend. I will always remember H 

the fun times we had from the hockey 

rink memories and Charter. Molly, 

thank you for always being there for 

me. Jada, I am so glad we had Eng- , 

lish class together sophomore year. 

I'm not sure what I'd do without you. Tlte impmidayit Miw^, Ls,ta ejtycu.. 

These past four years were absolute- ymw Qifa- to'lbQiaffiy,- it's. (MiJkoit wutc- 

ly amazing! Good luck to everyone, tem!' 

- Qudh*ey, Heptuimu 

My last four years at Nauset have /, Mackenzie Baker, bequeath Honors 

been a really incredible learning Acting a great next year and Eoin and: 

experience and because of it I've Liam Mitzy each three great years ati 

grown more and become someone I Nauset. 

want to be. I really look forward to 

my future in college and I'm thank¬ 

ful for the time I have spent with my 

friends and family. 

“Tier rnadtea Vww-umi fad 
up, and (j& far-yrnw- 

-Udinovm 

QAia/ite, S. 'Bcui&cn 
These four years at NRHS have been I, Abigale Bausch, bequeath my foolish 

bittersweet. I'd like to thank my fam- shenanigans to Avery Zartarian, the bests 

ily, friends, and teachers for helping last year of high school to Sarah Gribbin 

and supporting me all through these and my #2 jersey to Isabel Hansen. 

years. Wishing you could have grad- _ 

uated with us, I love you forever and 

always Miles. 

?■ 'IV" > 

“ I hope, Me days, cowe ea&y,. Me mo-< 

meats, J20AA 4Horn, and exxsdi toad (exuL 

ymi vme*e,y(ni maud terser 

-(Roscad flaJU 



, Nadine Beltis, bequeath all the embar- These past four years of my high 

assing picture-taking and the incredible school career have been life chang- 

rears in volleyball to come to Mattie Cle- 

nents. 

ufAcn^^mincctident. 

ing. I have learned so much from 

my teachers, friends, family, and es¬ 

pecially my brother Cody who has 

taught be to be who I am today. I 

love my family so much. I will never 

forget my volleyball family and every 

tear we shed whether it was a happy 

or sad one. Good luck girls. Love you 

all. My time here at Nauset has been 

amazing. Never forget. 

YU one. can. mah. urn. $ed 
.on n o " 

- Eleanor- 

t 

Haley Benz, bequeath tennis pictures A huge thank you to everyone who's 

-v/n or lose) to Nika Dadoly and (some made the past four years worth the 

fj my late night dance moves to Geor- adventure. Mom and Dad - I can 

/a. never fully express how thankful I am 

for the love and opportunities that 

R W- you've given me. G - no one under- 

Ig^l IsC stands and makes me laugh quite 

like you do. Thanks for being my best 

* friend. Lizzie and Julia- I wouldn't 
scream-cries tor anything. I 

can't wait to see where life takes us 
Pr~ 

, together. Through the ups and downs 

of high school, I know my experience 

at Nauset was a good one. No re- 

U 9rets‘ 

mu. 

UeMMicaYfLaM, 

Nicole Bergeron, bequeath Lauren 

; :hiffenhaus my soccer jersey number 6 

the "Girlies" to Jenny, Aida, Marielle 

id Lauren. 

\ i 
K Jim*, y cclm. b£er- and T m. ML an 
i tustr 

-rru 
| 



S(LWMLrtttia, (&. 'Bwmj, 

YYlejLavi 'B&tlftfci&wi 

The years have rushed by in a blur, 

and it is now that we look back 

and reflect. I have had the best time 

growing up with the best people, 

Molly, Brianna, Bella, Caleb, and 

Callan, for your antics and humor, 

I will always be grateful. Thank you 

for laughing at my jokes as I laugh 

at yours. Parker, I feel very lucky to 

have found someone who is equally 

as quirky to be my best friend. As 

much as this is a time to look back, 

it is also one to look forward, and 

when I do, I hope that everyone who 

has made the past so special will be 

there to do the same for what is yet 

to come. 

I am so thankful to have made such I, Samantha Berry, bequeath Flannery 

amazing friends and memories these Berry and Lizzy Loranger a great senior 

past four years. Thank you Mom, year. 

Dad, Jake, and Paul for all your sup¬ 

port, I would not be where I am to¬ 

day without each of you. Bella, thank 

you for being an amazing friend and • f ^ 

always standing by my side. Good 

luck next year Nauset Lax! 

T&e mod important ttklncp U to eMjfCi 

tut-(ife,- to&e,Viappyr it'd.oMtthot mot 

It s crazy how fast these four years I, Megan Bolintiam, bequeath an amaz. 

go by. If I could go back, I wouldn't ing volleyball season to Mattie, Alyssc 

waste one minute. However, I defi- and Sara, and endless amounts of ho 

nitely would not have been able to dye to Greyson. 

experience what I did without my an¬ 

noying, yet supportive family. Julia, 

Anna and Nadine thanks for being 

amazing friends and putting up with 

me. Amanda, thanks for being the 

best neighbor and friend, and giving 

me plenty of rides. Jacob, although 

you're the most irritating person ever, 

have fun in high school, you'll love it. 

And to Liam and Sam, thanks for just 

being the best. 
"In t&e. end, it'4, not 

ten foow. many. (heofAd 

(low. many, nument&tm 

amhy,. 

(Jntuum 



helped and supported me through 

high school. Especially to my mom 

and dad, you guys are the best, I 

don't think I would be where I am 

today without you guys. Also thank 

you to Emily and April, you guys have 

taught me so much and have helped 

me pave my own path, I love you 

guys. 

WXA. 

, Willy Boyd, bequeath the baseball 

earn to Paul Prue and Swifty, the soccer 

earn to Jackson and Tony, and the num¬ 

ber 9 to Ethan Craven, wear it well. 

W' ft 
to. 

$ . 

These past four years have been 

some of the best four years of my life. 

To Mom, Dad, and Addie, I can't 

thank you enough for all the support 

throughout this journey. To Colton, 

Hunter, Lucas, TJ. , Matt, Josh, Max, 

and Ethan, thanks for all the good 

times. I wouldn't be who I am today 

without you guys and I wish you noth¬ 

ing but the best of luck in the future. 

Congratulations to the rest of the 

class of 2015! And goodbye to Nau- 

set you will be missed. 

“ (peojpfc Qj&S/i me wAat I dxz in, winten- 

iften, ttver^d, no (buetudt. T tit teM you, 

diat I dbr. I dtxuw, out Me window. and 

uut for- djininy,. - (Roy&n- 'Honnstuy, 

Katherine Bragdon,bequeath an amaz- There is no place I would have rather 

)g field hockey season to Mary, the best spent my high school career than at 

arking spots to Katie, 5,000 mouth Nauset. I was lucky enough to meet 

uards to Emma, and Joanne to Lucy. my lifetime best friends, loved ev¬ 

ery moment of being a band geek, 

and got to be part of the 2014 Field 

Hockey team that made it to the 

MIAA Tournament. Nauset has given 

me memories that will last a lifetime, 

and I owe any future success to the 

experiences I was fortunate enough 

to have here. 

youn Vicad and youn- fkoant in the, 

neuen- have, to 

™y.a&m£r^#ed." 

-CLnonymnud 

Thr'in\s \/m i To o\/or\//^no \A/hr^ hnc 

i(lllUCbHl T 

O'icitKWLvie, S. t? 
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UHM. 

0 
aw, 

thank everyone who I, A 

through high school, spo 

' and friends gave me to c 

)oort and I can never vea 

wonaerrui two years 

jet. I've met wonder- 

earned important life 

>rt time was a journey 

and will take with me 

o. I thank God & all 

nd schoolmates who 

e it. I love you all. 

I,K) 

my 

yea 

Srte,i 2 ice. 

te Oantaane, 

MMlkwL Gxl&oJLq, 
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Be responsible for your actions. 

Stand behind what you say. 

Trust your gut. 

Look fabulous. 

2014 
STATE CHAMPION 

BEST ACTRESS 
MUSICAL 

4 

m 

“Vo wStoifc wiaQizA, ymi Ota^y,. 

i&e, can yet out of your muy,." 

i -Cawfav&Ctiancfy 

Ben Cleary, bequeath Tyler Nickerson 

good senior year. 

It'<t catddrto oaHl for- forglacne^iAan 

*■ UaAfafemuuim 

It's already here. It seems like high 

school just started. I couldn't have 

done it without my parents. Mom and 

Dad - Thanks for pushing me through 

school and getting me to where I am 

today. Love you both. Chris, Sam, 

and Taylor - Thanks for being the role 

models you are, I couldn't have done 

it without you guys. Best of luck to the 

class of 2015. Congrats. 

, Julia Collette, bequeath endless me- 

ium hi-c's to Kirsten and Lucy, block 

ickles to Nicole, and a great season to 

e field hockey team. 

I wouldn't be where I was today with¬ 

out the endless support of my friends 

and siblings. D.j., thank you for being 

the best big brother and always being 

there for me. Sarah and Kyla, thank 

you for being my best friends and tak¬ 

ing care of me through everything. 

Megan, thank you for being such an 

amazing best friend since 3rd grade. 

I'm so happy that I have you in my life. 

Autumn, we've been together since 

2nd grade through all of our ups and 

downs, I'm so thankful that we had 

each other. Olivia, even though we 

didn't grow up together, we didn't 

need to. You have changed me for 

the better and I honestly don't know 

where I would be without you. 

Seniors 2015 25 



a These four years have been such an 

amazing experience. I would not 

be here without the support from 

my parents. Rebecca, thank you for 

everything you've done for me. Jill 

and Sam, I love you guys, thank you 

for always being there for me. I am 

grateful for the things high school 

has taught me and am so excited for 

whatever is next in my life. 

/, Emily Connors, bequeath many amaz¬ 

ing seasons to the cheer team. 

“ Vou, cannot change, the, pout tut you 

can mahe,the, @utune!' 

-IrnnoftatTedtinifti 

p 
v (fce&ecca 

Everyone says that these four years 

will go fast, and they really do. I 

wouldn't be the person I am today 

without all the love and support from 

my family and friends. Mom, Dad, 

Sean, and Emily thanks for being 

there through it all. To Sam, Brenna, 

Jill, Sophie, and Britney, I don't know 

what I'd do without you, thanks for 

the laughs and unforgettable memo¬ 

ries. Nauset cheer, you girls are my 

family, make me proud! 

26 Class of 2015 

I, Rebecca Connors, bequeath all good 

snacks to Sam Kelsey and Anabelle 

Parada and years of success to Nausei 

Cheer. 

11 The,pout hau, het^eA me, afpiwciate,th£ 

ppeAeMt,ajntfLl Aontm^ta^poitan^o; 

it hy, frwttinp, a&out the, future,." 

-QuArey, -Heftuifr 



coume Du ul 

tudt why, cm. ear 

i it U net neat? mean 

2015. I look forward to my future en¬ 

deavors and wish everyone the best 

of luck. 

Seniors 2015 27 

^ (Ale are tied to the ocean. Qnd when 

^ e an back to the den, whether- it into 

lit or- to watch - we are yaiay, tach 

i; mn whence we came. — 

-Uimmeajore 

Now, I'm not one for long fancy 

speeches, so I'll keep this short and 

simple. I wish the best of luck to all 

the underclassmen, the 2015 senior 

class, and my little brother Sean. 

Stay awesome buddy. 

Qiue them your- muie, and then yo 

(an a dhow.. They (ihe your- muie? 

nen then (t an dee a dhow-. 

-DaueQwM 

Alexandra Dadoly, bequeath Sasha to I can t believe how fast my four years 

l/lca, treat her well. at Nauset have gone by. My time at 

Nauset has shaped me into the per¬ 

son I am today. Thank you to all my 

family, friends, and to the Class of 

MejcanAr-Cb Vcdl(r(y, 



/, Michael Dalere, bequeath all the girls 

to Gaby Zurita. 

I thought when people said that I, Autumn Davis, bequeath endless 

these four years fly by they were amounts of soft serve green apple ice 

joking, but they really do. I'd like cream to Morgan Dexter. 

to thank all my friends, family, and 

teachers for their endless support. 

Specifically, Julia, you're my best 

friend and I don't think we could 

have made it here without each 

other. Hannah, I'd go crazy with¬ 

out our endless chats and advice. 

Kyra, I love always being able to 

laugh and throw around stupid 

jokes with you. Dad and Kathy, 

you've been my biggest support¬ 

ers through everything. All in all, 

congratulations and good luck to 

the class of 2015! 

“ (yuciejt peach 

wsrifL, ^^ 4omexm 

-Vita, I/on Tezte 

(RxlL&ul &lh/ul (Ve, O&K-eifwt) 
It has been an incredible journey the 

past four years. Lauren - thank you 

for teaching me the value of a true 

friend, introducing me to country mu¬ 

sic and 5SOS. Our adventures will 

/, Raissa Lima, bequeath a memorable 

senior year to Holly O'Brien. 

always be my favorite. I love you. 

Adam - thank you for never failing to 

make me laugh. Kayla - thank you for 

the inside jokes. Mrs. Lum and Mrs. 

McMillin - thank you for making my 

education enjoyable. Mom- thank 

you for always supporting me. I wish 

the best of luck to everyone as we 

begin the next chapter of our lives! " T m not mum, wtiat T (t (wit wett, I mud 

ta yp g&atxA. oj/vSL <ieepvotflb- I wumt mhvx 

ta^cw.. 

ona,&ifyscate,." Scott SitzyuHit 
28 Class of 2015 



C/rte, Oi. De^cAam, 

Daw-id. (p. 'Do'fiwt 

Jan Dan^crn 

I would like to thank my ramiiy ana 

friends for a great high school ex¬ 

perience. Nauset has treated me 

well in my years here and I can't 

imagine a better school and a bet¬ 

ter class to graduate with. Con¬ 

gratulations everyone! 

TVi&, baJL fatten m/Jlte, f&e <pot£ tm&A. 
II 

less hours ot tun with so many 

people. I first wish Kirsten good 

luck with her upperclassmen 

years, and want to say thank you 

to Mom, Dad, and Tray for every¬ 

thing that they've done (wanted 

or unwanted). Good luck to the 

Nauset Navy; may you see many 

victories. Finally, to all my friends: 

even though we hated each other 

sometimes, school would've been 

so different without all of you; we 

made it! 

Ian Donlon, bequeath the linebacker Wow, I cannot believe how fast my 

re to Chase, Eli and Hirsh, and Mi- time at Nauset has gone by. It feels 

aela an amazing last few years of high like just yesterday I was a freshman 

100/ wandering around campus. I would 

dame 

Seniors 2015 29 



(AIMLclm VaHaptuie, 

“It'd, matt wdvddvex- yxm cyet OwocdveA 
djowwi, &d.wd\ietdw^y^<yt up." 

-UtKC«~£o»H^Uk& 

EiLzaA&th V(riufrloAA 
It's crazy to think that high school 

has come to an end. I can't image 

the person I would be if it weren't 

for this place. To the beautiful peo¬ 

ple I get to call my friends you've 

made me into who I am today, 

and I love you all for that. To the 

teachers and the coaches who1 

made me push myself, thank you 

for never giving up. And shout out 

to my Mom for basically every¬ 

thing and my siblings who paved 

the way for me. It's been a wild 

ride but I wouldn't trade it for the 

world, we killed it guys. 

I, Elizabeth Douglass, bequeath laughs and 

late night DQ to Sam B, the C group and 

XC love to Greta, and the lacrosse team to 

Georgia, Lauren & Whaley Fries. 

“ UJe! ne aAudtd.. IMdi&n did idiot Qtap- 

-YYlerediidi Qwty. <*- Obdetom. 

Mom and Dad, I can't begin to I, Aodhan Doyle, bequeath the Latin Squad 

thank you for everything you've to Matt and Luke and the Jerry Squad to 

done. Your love and support has Chase King. 

been unimaginable. Bub, thanks 

for being the best big brother I 

could possibly ask for. Seamus, 

thanks for shining down on me. I 

miss you and love you. Sam, thanks 

for being my best friend and being 

the best running back in Huskies 

history. Mr. Hicks, thanks for be¬ 

ing a great coach and I know the 

team's going to continue to do 

great things. Mr. Mac, Mrs. Butts, 

and Mr. Wright, thanks for being 

the best. 
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.1 Mil' mSt**-.- 

yotimB 

jue* aet out oft it atiu^." 

-Egbert TtuMuxwi 

Jiayia YYl. 'Dwbtio, 

7a hx/ue, L&- tn& wu*e<it 

ttM,. Yflodt exidt 

£Ciza£e£(L CL. Q^Ucotl 

|t We^^oiiAe^£4.cm.fAe<if^^ cu/ui^aw^ 

£ onttie, cjwnmct" 
(L -7^fict£o^(RoxM«4Ae& 

Hcumhl Dimw, 
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m. eMaa, 

(Rich J~. Smc^dmi 

Special thanks to everyone who 

helped me get through these 

four years. From braces to college 

apps I have made it this far. To the 

field hockey team: if we could all 

play Nauset Field Hockey together 

forever, I definitely would. You are 

all my second family. Way to go 

out with a bang. Thanks for the 

infinite laughs and spag bonding 

memories. Just remember, when 

in doubt, Zing It. 

Shout out to all my friends and family. 

“ Screw, tnese.jdeces. of me£a£." 

-»■ 

I, Shaye Ellard, bequeath the midfi 

Tara, infinite goals to Emma and / 

enzie, and the 1995 Ford Taurus 

to Nolan. 

da notnina, eueva dau,. 



\nnil<a Ericsson, bequeath an outstand- In the past four years I have met 

i senior year to Eli Simon, and musical individuals who have made my 

jremacy to Isabelle Eastman. 

KJjoA kadi, Viind, and amazma, 
MM M II 

man. high school career memorable. 

To my great friends, thanks for the 

endless amounts of smiles, hugs, 

and laughs, and thanks to my cello 

sidekick for eleven years of music 

making. Han, thanks for sticking 

with me since kindergarten. Sam, 

thank you for hopelessly trying 

to share with me your extensive 

knowledge about numbers and 

politics. Maybe I'll understand it 

lament one day. And finally, Mom & Dad, 

thank you for your guidance and 

Conan O'Bnzn affection. 

CLvmLVlcl 0 • 

" T . .. i 
1-v 

» * 

'-k/ifpiiMAA. U wdi&n wSudb ymi iddnSi, 

v at ymi aoulj,, and wSwd you, da are in 

f WlOlUf." 

Yes, I have an identical twin broth¬ 

er. I thank him for getting me 

through the last four years. Logan 

always serves as competition for 

me to work harder and succeed 

further. I also thank my parents 

and little brother Devon for put¬ 

ting up with me all these years, 

and for many more to come. I'm 

thrilled to begin the next chap¬ 

ter of my life and I will always be 

grateful to call Wellfleet home and 

come back to visit often. 

•V'mirf, - ■ - 

I would like to thank my parents, 

teachers, and anyone else who 

helped me get to where I am to¬ 

day. Its been a great year, and I am 

looking forward to college. 

“ ttidiU (hujddt fuiWe^ott cant (orged 

-13<diYftaidey, 
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JiafyCicb J'WfyiiA'O'Vi 

' ‘ " A .. 
■ 0 

Nauset has been the fastest four 

years of my life. It's bittersweet end¬ 

ing this phase and entering the real 

world. I would like to thank Ms. Mi- 

ville for always being there and to 

my friends Abby, Lily, and Jane for 

all the unforgettable memories. I can 

proudly look back and say Nauset 

has been some of the greatest years 

of my life. 

/, Kaylia Ferguson, bequeath laughte 

to Jada and Kim, successful years to De 

ondra and Garnett, and good luck ne> 

season to Rachel Crooker. 

-UnfooV' 

Nauset has changed my life for the 

better. I met my best friends here. 

I know that I will never forget the 

endless love that I have for my 

volleyball girls. I know I'll always 

remember how much of a sass 

Oscar is at lunch. Or how fresh¬ 

man year Emily Silvestri and I had 

a pet unicorn. Or how perfect my 

senior year was with Taylor Wilkins 

and Meredith Biron and how they 

taught me basically everything. 

I will definitely never forget my 

Class of 2015 and the irreplace¬ 

able memories we've shared. 

So many memories in four years. 

I will surely miss Nauset, and all 

of the great friends I have made. 

I'm so lucky to have been able to 

play with some of my bestfriends 

on the Field Hockey team, and I 

wish the best of luck to the team 

next year. I am also so thankful for 

the teachers that have helped to 

shape me into the person I am to¬ 

day. I will never foget Nauset, and 

all of the lasting memories and 

friendships that I will have forever. 

I, Kathleen Ferris, bequeath Craven 

sass to E. Simon & K. Hannon, my wor 

out shirt to J. Hirschberger, and voile 

ball number to S. Trauterman. 

I, Taylor Field, bequeath four success/ 

and memorable years to my brother He 

rison Field. 

-Uh&HM 
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YYl&cfi&nzLe, £. 

(AJL^att jrNLMUe#' 

Elaine, YYL. J-iwMifte, 
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TYlicfiae^ 

0). Qw&lJte, 
Looking back, I don't remember a I, Hannah ( 

lot of what high school consisted talks in the 

of; tests, long nights, homework. I SpQrfs that 
remember the football games, and $am g 

spending money on a onesie for 

spirit week. I remember all the best 

times I had during these four years, ^ ^ 

and I think that's the lesson I learned 

from high school. In the moment, you 

feel like you will never reach the fin- 

ish line. But once you've crossed it, 

you don't see the pain you struggled s’f 

through; rather you feel the victory of 

the act. It taught me to keep reaching 

for the finish line, so my victory will al¬ 

ways grow and to always remember 

the good times. 

you. in. another- hfe., Ibotfia 



CLV-U/l 

toy, fc&rita! 

Coralea Geraniotisbequeath future Cheers! Thank you to my Mom and 

lamp/onsh/p banners to Callie Schadt Dad for keeping me focused on my 

id Madaket Nobili. goals, and supporting me at my 

track meets over the years. Sydney, 

Casey, and Callie our countless trips 

I, .. „M,| ■four'*-'- '• — to the Hole in One, our post prac- 

K v«d»s tice shenanigans, and our trips up 

to Boston will ^be greatly missed. 

1XIT M y 

)W (hwe, a Cion witOdn 

' Cat it iwan." 
)7W. O&wtejan 

6 m. mo€ in t&e, 4&uvi ter fto&f! 

ilMCCicun SCuJ/^dfow^ 
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CLvivul YL. Q(rJLdhoJLb 
Time flies! I can't believe I'm a se- /, Anna Godshalk, bequeath peace, 

nior. During these past four years I love, and tennis, as well as a good sea- 

have learned so much about myself son on the new courts to girls tennis. 

and grown as a student. Thank you 

to My Mom for always being there 

for me. If it wasn't for you I wouldn't 

be where I am today. I also want to 

give a special thanks to Mrs. Grozier. 

Shoutout to the crew, you guys know 

who you are. I hope we go on more 

adventures and take more wall wor¬ 

thy pics. To all my friends I love you 

and thanks for being there for me. 

Peace out Cape Cod it's been real " 1 Mii flfr. 
I II be back. fafaecJhoxjeme. 

-Tupac Sfadm 

eft 

I suppose it's best to keep this short 

and sweet. These last four years have 

taught me so much and offered me 

so many amazing opportunities. I'd 

like to thank my Dad for keeping me 

sane the past four years, my Mom 

for giving me endless hugs when I 

wanted to give up, my brother for 

always having my back, and my 

friends for making this journey worth 

it. Although I will miss Nauset, it's on 

to the next adventure. 

I, Lauren Golden, bequeath an abun 

dance of fun in her next two years of high 

school to Emily Colley. 

“ The dlo' nod face frweu&c fad. iJkc 
cmdirm^dj^ncdface(d(M" 

-Untmcm 

It's been a roller coaster ride over I, Razz Green, bequeath Blue Gatorade 

these last four years with my fellow and being a soccer mom to Sarah Chasi 

seniors. I'm gonna miss y'all. I'd like and mini me status to Elia. 

to thank my mom, brothers, older 

sister, and even annoying younger 

sisters too. Shout out to West Brew 

Crew. I love you Ama and Papa. 

RIP Papa, (1925-2008) 

RIP Ama, (1927-2006) 

RIP M.A.T, (1996-2013) 

“ CUd iSwMfyL not QoUfy ejtatfifa fahe yc 

pfawied, fad thazt, wSud "taken. it in 
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Q. Qiwce, 

£nilly, QuAZZ&lxrca, 

Noah Grevelis, bequeath a pair of The past few years have gone by so 

3nts to Mason Swift. fast, with so many great moments. I 

can't believe that it is all over, but it's 

time to move on to bigger things. I 

would like to thank Coach Kenyon 

and the football staff for helping 

shape me into the person I am today. 

I would also like to thank Coach Elia 

and the baseball staff for helping me 

throughout my baseball career, and 

fielding some great teams competi¬ 

tive with all schools across Massa¬ 

chusetts. Lastly, I would like to thank 

lur- JU&p&dL ftean U not iJhat we ai<e itudl- my parents for supporting me in ev- 

tc&e,.Our-<fLery decision I've made throughout 

Measure,. my life, as I would be nowhere with- 

r^ess,tLt^igMeiui.us.." - TmoCruz out them. Thank you Nauset! 

Roshawn Evafresh, bequeath another I can't believe that I am finally gradu- 

eat season to Nauset Football and a ating high school! So much has hap- 

eat rest of highschool to Chase King, pened in these four years it's unbeliev- 

a, Cooper and the rest of the squad, able. I will always remember my time 

at Nauset and all of my great friends 

^ and teachers! I would like to thank all 

^ f°r ^aVe 9‘ven me ^ur" 

• heart, Mind, and soul into' 

smallestadU. 7Hds,Ulti£,s£,- 

mcxxAA, 

Swmnib Sinamda, 

Mom & Dad, thank you for everything 

you have done for me. I don't know 

what I would have done if it weren't 

for you. I love you so much. Gram, 

you're my inspiration. I love & miss 

you more than anything. Krystina & 

Teej, I love you guys to the moon and 

back. I am so lucky to have you as my 

siblings. Brianna, thank you for being 

such a great friend the memories are 

unforgettable! Thank you to all my 

teachers who have helped me these 

four years! See ya, Nauset! 



Thank you to my parents, siblings, 

cats, friends, and everyone else 

that has touched my life! While ev¬ 

eryone is waiting for the next year, 

next chance, or next moment, I 

like to look around. You can learn 

a lot about yourself from watch¬ 

ing others. After all, the value of 

school lies not in the learning, but 

in the time spent with friends and 

teachers. So before I rip out the 

staff section pages from this year¬ 

book for my dart board, let's all 

remember how rare the moments 

we have together are! 

Here's to Cliches! I want to thank my 

teachers, my friends, and my family. 

Wish me luck with my future endeav¬ 

ors. 

d. HcLVUOvUl 
Family - My #1 supporters. I love 

you more than words can explain. 

Eric - The one person that has always 

cared about me, believed in me, lis¬ 

tened to me, and made me feel truly 

happy, no matter what. Friends - The 

people who make me feel like I can 

let loose. Especially in cheerleading, 

where I have found some of my clos¬ 

est, truest friends. And to Nadine, the 

past 13 years have been crazy, to 

say the least, and I could not have 

asked for a better best friend to make 

memories with. 

/, Chioe Guttmann, bequeath to Doctor 

Markovich a million strawberry daiquiris 

(virgin, of course, he's not 21 yet) in Ho 

waii. Dr. is a free elf! 

11T m, not ruu^T in an 

I, Sophie Hancock, bequeath all my mul 

and dance skills to Claire Hancock. 
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/, LeVane Harrington, bequeath Nauset Best decision of my life transfer- 

Vrestling and near-side cradles to Jonah ring from Harwich. Off to the Coast 

iarrington. Guard for the next chapter. Peace 

out to all the people that helped me 

along the way. Nauset Football for 

-Steide, UJcn&er-, Si^DuSve, 

YYltulc i 

tiujjuacye. 

Anne Harris, bequeath the spearmint What can I say that hasn't already 

jsh to Michael Gonsalves. been said? I'll miss you all, but we 

are going on an adventure. We no 

longer need each other to go out into 

the world and do amazing things. But 

c*oes n.°*mean ^°r9e| 

4|| ' really good puns, you are a part of 

B J||| _ m that. I learned a lot about myself dur- 

f ing this step of my life, things that will 

» 1 % \ f help me through every other step. 

** And now it is time to say goodbye, 

is bittersweet. I will not 

; and I will see 

Have a nice life and 

ice mu. an luAl ftawiacie, am, 

unLtM eKvamiSuA. Tt*. for9e,'hese four years 

6>atrk& Star- y°° allLa9°in H0Ve ° 
remember me. 

IWXA.6X? 

a&A. better, fAe 

vke, jfSJMon iSwt 

-CLvumymouA. 

^otnetimen &e$ot*e- it 

rOuMAA. aetn 

i taSie, a buSSdL Ken U 

Xcuiwn, HcuiJL 
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OLvivit rt&wU, 



Vo not todotot^o&dtajd^tAat uou, wM 
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JUilUkm, HwvulhJLvz, 

Thanks to all my family and friends 

who have helped me along the way, 

best of luck to the Class of 2015. 

wtee£ in the, fr&une,. I fuuw, m l own <tc£ 

(jOoJL. tud. dlo not juuMuzihent because. oft ( 

zme^." - Tomc^OLzi 

Oidi 

rtowe. 

Time flies. These past four years have /, Kellie Higgins, bequeath Mitch and 

been crazy. I'm so grateful for all Cam, burn outs & endless rides on the 

those that have come into my life, bumpy road in the ghetto. 

Mitch - not only my brother, but my 

best friend. You inspire me everyday [ 

to become a better person. Mikey- 

Nobody makes me laugh harder | 

than you do, you always bring a 

little extra sunshine to my day. Mom '{.A . iff/ 

& Dad- where do I start... Thank you * 

for all your support and guidance, I yM JB9 

am so grateful to be your daughter. I 

love you. Chelsea- you always make WKp, -ViM 

me laugh & are always willing to lis- \ 

ten when need you, I am so grateful 



> _ US NATIONAL JUMP ROPE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Whatever I have been through in 

high school, when I look back, it is 

full of valuable memories. I am grate¬ 

ful that my parents provided me the 

chance to study in two different coun¬ 

tries. To my friends in the States, I 

want to say, it is you who have made 

my time here enjoyable. And to my 

friends back home, I just want to say, 

there is no way I could ever forget 

you. And I am thankful that my teach¬ 

ers and host family like me. 

High school, bye bye! I will miss you. 

, wxwM, wuMtbi tfUeJtfj- wMt a 

a!H uncSer^iavui,.'' 

-Stevie, LUotuter-, SfcVu&e, 

v §m lieve that almost four years at Nauset 

gfltf - ence at Nauset has been shaped by 

/ ^ ^ ^ ^ all^my family, friends, anjd teachers. 

time at the high school, I cannot help 

3a muA bfmh. ufm.aU <ded bul reflect on the 9real experiences 

reew aLJuM. uaui kcU*. al Nauset whi,ch have shaPed,me aS 
e, wSdte,CJludhjejM, " a student, and more importantly as a 

\dam Jernberg, bequeath the fitness I want to thank my friends, family, and 

iter jump ropes to the Brewster Bay- teachers at Nauset for an unforget- 

e Skippers. table four years! Also, shout out to 

Nauset Cheer, the Brewster Bayside 

Skippers, and Bradley Cooper. 

readout, 

StwMefy Cooper- 
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“ Tlhe, pjwMem U nct itve, arcM&nt. 1 

pwMem id. your- attitude, a&out the, 

fjwM&nt." -Captain fyadk Spar+cv 

:?~ . 4 

These past four years went by fast. I 

can't believe that we are finally se¬ 

niors. I would like to thank my mom, 

Jon, and grandparents for always be¬ 

ing there and supporting me. Without 

them I wouldn't be who I am today. 

To my friends I just want to thank you 

and your parents for all the memo¬ 

ries. You guys are my best friends on 

and off the field and we have been 

through a lot. You guys are going 

places and I wish you the best. 

(RjObnAatl 01. ^ewmMtcr 

th wilo. 

I would like to thank my mom, dad, 

cousins, and best friends for helping 

me through the years. I would also 

like to say that money is not every¬ 

thing. Bayern will never have me. 

“ Some, peofite, wa*i£ it tv happen,, dome. 

widSt it mmM HwffiMi, cttierd. maSve, 

Sr*1-" -mkLd 

wxe /fat VU.O'Vl 

M T.V • % "V \ 
< K 

la * A V 

V t : !.i, * ■ 

7L(?aHi X. 71(?oJL X. 



Emma 

Uibenyou, warn Ujp.to- ap^tunities s 

ran- -Vont bnaeb it. 9&Ji it in, smile,, 

dt iyJbwtflu^ 
-Vwrnne, fioflutson 

A/den Keene„ bequeath a great pass 

>h to Cooper Amenabar. (XlcL^vi T. 

f I kadi ad/iedl p&npde, vdkat uizy, mint- 

i , fibey, wcuM bade, soldi fadten borsr 

i -9ieMy3rwdL 

Grizzly Adams did have a beard I ack Kelly, bequeath a gallon of 

c 'e oil to Tommy Flanagan. Oid 

ffiOPm 0 

W <Ww4 are, made of peat tbin^s, 

i ’,a,sbae^xfujflflafpbcdaarapbs,same, 

s fa-toned flavin - ftoxk fiobnum. 
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HlLVCtW' Q,. O^QAL^<1 

Sawuuit&a 9&VU 

“ Once. at a wStiSc, you. ye£ dhowt iSu. 
liaM- at iJho, dtimnyedL oft placed. ifi ucu 
Vox&a£itniyft£." —Qndbe^uS. VeaJ. 

I can't believe these four years are 

conning to an end. Thanks to Mama 

Sue and Big Ken, you guys are 

amazing and I wouldn't be where I 

am today without you guys. To Jenny, 

thanks for everything you've done for 

me you're the best girlfriend I've ever 

had and I hope you have a great 

senior year. To the boys, I couldn't 

picture my high school without all 

of you, and you know who you are. 

Shout out to my homies at the Pinhas 

household, Eshed I hope you're hav¬ 

ing fun in Israel, I love you both. 

/„ Hunter Keyes, bequeath 1/3 of Nau 

set Soccer & Jenny to Tony Calzoni, #16 

to D. McDonough, and to Jenny, roman 

tic walks on the beach. 

I 
S4. 

It's crazy to think high school is al¬ 

most over. During the past four years 

it seemed like the time couldn't go 

by any slower when I was spending 

endless hours in class, and on home¬ 

work but now, it seems as though it 

went by in seconds. Though now 

that I think back, all I can remember 

are the good times, like goofing off 

in class with Brianna when we prob¬ 

ably should have been paying atten¬ 

tion, or having my brother and sister 

take me out of school because they 

were bored and wanted to go to " J J 
c- E:— II., i I-u.. a J the Sparrow. Finally, I have to thank 

my mom and dad, there is no way I 

would be where I am without them. 

your- name,. 
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, Thomas King, bequeath Cooper Am- 

nenobar my bench. 'Tho'WlOA, ft. Otivifr 

1 

Wait, w&a£?" 

- UJtarMe, 

Well, it's been an interesting four 

years. I've made a lot of new friends, 

and learned a lot about life. My ad¬ 

vice to all you underclassmen, just 

don't worry. Don't stress yourself out 

over grades and friends and whether 

you stay in on a Friday night, or stay 

out 'till 3 AM. It doesn't matter if you 

embarrass yourself, because no one 

will remember it within a week. On 

that note, Nauset Regional High, I 

bid thee farewell. 

Whitney Knowlton-W, bequeath na-na- 

ne vests to Nika Dadoly, and keeping 

e carpool going to Brooke Linnell. 

Ulkitue^ O&iaW'tto'Vi- 

Grace Kobold, bequeath a Buffalo 

ic and cheese pizza to Oliver, a great 

ason to the Crew team, and four years 

"joy" to Joy Trudel. 

So many memories... the amount of 

selfies on Hannah's iPad in Atlanta, 

mass consumption of brownie cup¬ 

cakes with Maggie, sleepovers, food, 

old movies, and treble with Marg, 

Kyra, and Jordan, trips to NYC and 

GA. Excessive food runs to Dunkin' 

Donuts, Sams, Double Dragon, and 

Hole in One. Blasting T-Swift with 

the top down with Patrick and Wills. 

Cheer, crew, golf, Stuco, decorating 

hallways, and screaming in the fan 

section. Mom, Dad, Mads love you 

i ‘am. SooM UirgA through Ohrid 50 much- Bon aPP®,it' 

t odrorgth&n.me. ” 

-ffUcffiarn.M 

Qwce, K. MaU 
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Xllccu^ HI. 

Ethan, YYl. Xadhie, 

?mm 

(jl&oJbdl Q. JtdfyaAA,e, 
Thank you to all ( 

my four years at 

my Mom. Dad, 

been able to do 

A big thank you 

LaBranche for st 

supporting us th 

years. It wouldn't 

ated without thai 

counselor, Mrs. S 

she's done for m 

take Honors Eng 

to makina deals ’ 

■ 



and Meghan tor helping me along 

the way when I needed direction. 

I can't say enough about all of my 

J friends, old and new, that have made 

:: my experience at Nauset so incred- 

n ible. I will never forget all of the great 

times we had in class and especially 

on the soccer field. Who knew that 

time could move so fast? I wish every¬ 

one the best as we move on to big¬ 

ger and better things and can't wait 

to see where we all end up. 
the, mJt, it'd, wat the, year*, in youn 

that count. It'd, the, tife, in youn 

i<t." -QtwahaM £iwodn 

in a cloud or smoKe, rnorougniy useu 

up, totally worn out, and loudly pro¬ 

claiming "Wow! What a Ride! 

-Hunter S. Thompson 

Sara Languth, bequeath Walter Rowell As a freshman when I was told these 

great senior year. years would go by so quickly I was 

in disbelief, but oh how I was wrong. 

Looking back stressing out about 

little things like how my hair looked 

one day seems so minuscule now. 

Although high school has gone by 

in a blink of an eye I have made 

many unforgettable memories. I'm so 

thankful for all my friend who have 

made school a great experience. 

Thank you mom and dad for all your 

TLay, youn choicen flefflect youn hopen, 

tuounfeaM." 

- YleJU^TTleuntda. 

support. 

SCUML (jZ. XcLVLfrlCtfi 

let Colton Leach, bequeath the soccer What an incredible four years. First 

) 3m to Jackson, Tony and Austin. off I want to thank my parents, Zach, 

"Life should not be a journey to the 

grave with the intention of arriving 

safely in a pretty and well preserved 

body, but rather to skid in broadside 
. i i r l il__LI.. .J 

QsoJLoJb JLiwoJlt 
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" Educatiam U. what remould. after- ci 

QiaA,fayr<jjMeH 

bod." - Qtbert Eurdx 

OicbtfilMLI/L £. WfUfitU 

These four years have gone by fast 

but the friendships I've made along 

the way will last forever. I have 

learned from extraordinary people, 

teachers who have influenced my 

path forward and changed my ways 

of thinking. Thank you to Ms. Mo- 

sesso, Mrs. Bell, Mr. McNamara, 

Mr. Faris and Mrs. Tringale for teach¬ 

ing me discipline and extending 

my thoughts farther than I thought 

possible. Thank you to Coach Mc- 

Cully, who taught me to never give 

up. Thank you to everyone who has 

helped me to this point. I hope to see 

you all in the years to come! 

I, Jane Marks, bequeath "Dead Fish 

Hill" to Becca Dawley, Lillie Gaeta and 

Isabelle Eastman. 

“ VoiL (join courage, arA conftllence, by, ever 

experience, in which ymi really, dtop. to loot 

ftar- in. the, ftco.'" 

- Eleanor-(Rpadeuei 

The past four years have been unbe- I, Kathryn Martin, bequeath a great se 

lievable! I want to thank my family, nior year to Marc Takakjian and endless 

especially my mom and Connor, for love to Symone Seidewand. 

always being there for me - I love 

you guys. Tess, Bri, Molly, Bella, and 

Sam - you have been by my side 

since freshman year and the infinite 

memories will forever be etched in 

my heart. I'll miss you guys like crazy T 

next year and wish you all the best. 

To the rest- enjoy the ride. Congrats jk jp ▼ 
2015, we did it! || ^ 

/TO, 

“ Everything, will be, dvau, Lmthe, end. i 

it6, mat ahoy,, it'6. mat tine, ej/d" 

- $ohm£ennc 



"Who is the happier man, he who 

has braved the storm of life and lived 

or he who has stayed securely on 

shore and merely existed?" 

- Hunter S. Thompson 

Tw? wtufU. JliueryeA at a wrotH, owJL I- I 
ajtltfkit (hid, 

oj&jz, cJiltleJliftfterence." 

-(Roiert 3thm£ 

Vou, can <ta anyttiiny, you, want ftr (la. 

Ida, id, youn wonM." 

-Bd (Ra&t 

First and foremost, I would like to 

thank my mom and step dad for 

always encouraging me to do my 

best and providing me with endless 

amounts of love and knowledge. For 

completely accepting me for who 

I am, a huge thank you goes out to 

the amazing friends that I have kept 

since before high school and all the 

friends I have made along the way. 

Without these wonderful people in 

my life, there is no way that I would 

be the person I am today or that my 

life would be going in the direction it 

is going. 

Amanda McGrath, bequeath the West 

ewster carpool to Emily McGrath, 

ke McGrath, Lauren McGrath, and 

oah Casey. 

Sometimed. you. wiSSL muen Utnow. itie, 

ius, oft a moment until it (beamed, a 

-Vn. Seudd, imoty,." 

It's hard to believe how fast time flies 

by. These past four years at Nauset 

have been such an incredible experi¬ 

ence. Mom and Dad, thank you for all 

of your patience, love, and support. I 

could not have done this without you. 

Emily, Ashley, and Ella, you are the 

best sisters that anybody could ever 

ask for. I don't know what I am go¬ 

ing to do without you next year. To my 

friends, thank you for all of the laughs 

and memories we've shared. Con¬ 

gratulations class of 2015, we made 

it! 
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YYlcO'i&Hzie, 
The last four years at Nauset High /, Andrew McKenzie, bequeath the cap- 

School have been absolutely great. I tain position of the cross country team to 

will always remember all the fun times Jake Avery. 

with the cross country, winter track, 

and spring track teams. Jazz band 

and concert band provided for some 

of the best memories in high school /lti 

with field trips like New York and At- 

lanta. Thank you mom and dad for 

always supporting me, thanks to my 

friends for all the laughs, and thank 

you Kaylee for making these last two 

years the best. 
11 Expert iSxz. Ored. (prepare, far- idlie, word.. 

CafdcJlize, art w§iat comeA.. "-ZipZigU 

YYlc£(nuj/(itLvL 
Looking back on these past four 

years, it's hard to believe just how 

much things have changed. Nauset 

has helped me grow by providing 

me with amazing opportunities and 

lasting memories. Thanks go out to 

my family for always supporting me 

since day one, and to my friends for 

making high school a good time. It's 

hard to believe that I'm leaving, but 

I know that my experiences at Nau¬ 

set have prepared me for whatever 

the future holds. To the class of 2015, 

good luck and have fun. 

I, John McLoughlin, bequeath years of 

success to the golf team, the waffle bus 

to Jake Avery and Kevin Johnson, anc 

Gumbo to Jake Colson. 

" UJcuMl rd^er-ie^faaredl Grooved? Easy 

TSSi. 1 want purple, ia be, afaaidl fiov. 

muckilte^flove, we,." -YYlicfoaei Scoif 

W4. 

m 

The past four years of high school 

have been some of the greatest 

times of my life, as well as some of 

the worst times of my life. Although I 

dreaded everyday being here, high 

school has helped create the person 

I am today. It helped me figure out 

who I am and discover my interests. 

Thanks to all of the teachers that co¬ 

operated with me, I can't exaggerate 

how happy I am to leave this place 

and move on with my life but look¬ 

ing back I've realized without high 

school I wouldn't be who I am today. 

I, Wyatt Medeiros, bequeath a busy anc 

exciting senior year to Jonathan Mart1 

nez and all of Truro. 

52 Class of 2015 

“ Hie, orly, lififarerce. bdtwee*i mMiirup ax 

ft'(Miti^UatMimer-ploj^udil^e,wird 

-CJtiridxxfSier- UJafflace, 
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mMmm 

SoAsiwSSi woa,, U. andl oSmujA. wiSifiahr me 

^fia^ -'Sofia (Ruffli 

m 
wm 

/.-*N. ~ ZSk. 

JrnrfjficM U luwmuMumail fiova." 

-7awt Swu&fy 

don't wont to be a person with full 

HI wds, resting dreams...." 

aniel Armand Lee (Tablo of Epik High) 

Gerrit Merrill, bequeath Jenny Leyton 

i great two years of high school and 

iany more good times. 
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It's impossible not to be cliche - so 

here we go. Each moment of these 

past four years, each snapshot in 

time, has been brimming with suc¬ 

cesses, failures, giggles, and tears. 

Far from perfection, our splendid 

failures and endurance have deter¬ 

mined our outlooks. As we mold our 

own realities, tomorrow beckons. 

Though.the future is ambiguous, we 

must be content in the knowledge we 

have acquired through our experi¬ 

ences. Finally, Annika, 13 years of 

friendship and I can't wait to make 

more memories. 
“ JmcS Aomd&my, you. arc, pas&ionai 

atout, that you tovi, to (So, cmd puMu 

it. It caw. &e OMytSutiy," 

" ...tudk a puMtsu fuM of (Swawut, umMz 

to fiedt ViU VumJU." 

-DaMet (liMMut&e£, 

Holvw,atinJL. IfYlatitauxL 



', Samuel Morgan, bequeath a successful Until you're an upperclassman, you 

all 2015 season to Nauset Tech Crew. do not realize how short high school 

is. My suggestion to anyone at Nau¬ 

set is to enjoy the moment, and re¬ 

frain from always looking toward the 

future. 

UJhat'n coming will, ccme, and wad put 

Mjue.ta'weed it when, it daen." -fjvdmown. 

Parker Morris, bequeath onto the High school has gone by so fast 

'016 junior class and Wyatt Walker "The that everything has started to blur 

?rind" and the Nauset Varsity Wrestling already. There are thousands of 

'aptainship respectively. commonplace things that you either 

forget or that fly over your head, but 

having lost a friend has taught me 

one important thing - carpe diem. 

Treat every goodbye as if it were 

your last because only God knows 

your expiration date. 

M.A.T., Smiles Amongst Us 

He. are. (joed (jar- warms., sa canye. diem. 

>eize, Uve. day, lays.. YYlahe, uatm- Vive*, ex- 

mordinary. - (Rp&Ul (AMuUUyid. 

(paYYl&wU, 

MW:.* 

Jeffrey Moynihan, bequeath a great 

ne in high school to Robin Moynihan 

nd my amazing singing voice to Karli 

erwig. 

VflouniPum. 

*■ - -> A 

If I Qtaue, teen fimHier- Hum, oHiem, it is. 

^ \, standing, upon Hie, shoulders. oft yiants. 

^ saacYLejwton 
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Nauset was a life changing experi¬ 

ence for me. Coming from a small 

local school like Chatham Middle 

was almost overwhelming, as the at¬ 

mosphere, environment, curriculum, 

and social life was vastly different 

from that of my previous school. But 

what an exciting change it was! I've 

acquired skills that I can use in the 

real world, and I've made memories 

here that will never be forgotten. I 

want to thank all of my teachers at 

Nauset for making my education as 

exciting as they possibly could, and 

to my friends for putting up with me 

for four years on the soccer team and 

the drama club alike. I can leave this 

place knowing that I've made the 

most out four crazy years. Thanks 

Nauset. 

/, John Mulholland, bequeath my Burger 

King A1 Ultimate Bacon Cheeseburger 

to Lucy Wingard, and My Precious to 

Ethan Craven and Dylan McDonough. 

“ U Qve, Ehat aoj^a. wSuut 

Wve, rcoA 14.." 
- TtMie*., TVieJktdl 

ofitViafRinyd.: Tf/v& fylllowdlity 

I, Samuel Mullin, bequeath Cumbies 

and my football skills to the after practice 

Cumbies crew of Coop, Akeem, Kino, 

and Bobbie. 

“ Qet (buy, tomt or- yet (buy, <£ym." 
- ClnJly/DufircMte, 
tion 
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it'r i 

(jtyan, (p. YLo'ty&& 

'H/MlSd 6.atundttme!' -Staiwij$6a 

Juliana O'Hara, bequeath more wins 

Dr the Nauset Girls Swim team, and end- 

?ss amounts of love to my brother Liam. 

\v\Mm 

YUuer- (Mow. <umexme. t& Hue. you* pwmty 

dkilU, oMowmy yowwdfata option. 

- YYlaA Twain 

Wow. I can't believe these crazy four 

years are actually over. High school 

has its ups and downs, but looking 

back, i'd do it all over again. To the 

people who made my time on Cape 

Cod worthwhile, you know who you 

are, you'll have a place in my heart 

forever. To my Nauset swim girls, 

thanks for pushing harder and harder 

every year and making us the best in 

the state. Shout out to Diane, Karen, 

Julie, and Ms. D- love you guys with 

all my heart. Well Nauset, its been 

real. Peace out Cape Cod, hello col¬ 

lege. 

YYl. O' Hdm 

.;4 ' -- 

Macklyn O'Hara, bequeath a best I would be lying if I said these past 

iend to ever girl in high schoolI, and my four years flew by. My time here 

T Cruiser to Aida O'Hara, in hopes that has been a long, strange, and excit- 

ie will drive it well. ing journey, but I wouldn t change a 

thing. To all those who have helped 

me- my parents, teachers, and friends, 

I can't thank you enough for all that 

you have taught me. I am so lucky to 

have spent this time here at Nauset 

with you all. Congratulations class of 

2015, here's to a limitless future. 

I moil not foaM yone, wtizw, I udejMext 

r yo, turf. Itfainh I Quuxe, ojnMA up wHveJM. 

ne&tMto'&e," - Thu^tas. Q/tanm. 

YYl&cfiltyVi 0. O' Ticu^d 
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you so much to Seamus and Mari- 

beth for being the real MVP's. Aida, 

you're a handful, try not to eat any 

especially in Art Therapy class 

S’tiviCL 3~. Otiu-w 
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Wow. I never thought I would be 

writing this so soon. Yes, these past 

four years at Nauset have truly flown 

by. However, there were those occa¬ 

sional long days where five minutes 
fplr nif it find hppn nn tir>ur Th n n L' 

/, Madeline O'Hara, bequeath after soc- 

cer ice cream runs & crazy car rides to 

Marielle & Lauren, morning car rides to 

Jenny as well as the Mini Cans. 

gluten. Macky, we may fight a lot 

but I always love you. Julia, from the 

playground to the soccer field we al¬ 

ways kick it. Nauset Girls Soc keep 

care of Quigs and remember, "We 

are hot and rich!" 

"74 c 
become. 

Q£jwoK ymi aw, SedUneA ia 
.Utnaymi 

-(RoiyyHi (MoMo'Ejwcaktk. 

-Qmic 

“ Hope, UL a*u£ wii 

Aafe,. It' 4. Lndidle, WJUHfr one of iu.." 

mUtb 

-XeiUL (AUuHHGV-(xfiM£Jt&4. 

YflaAdLivie, 0' 

V*, .'V, . 

-**• ^ 

0 ti\LiCL d. 0 tiv-w 

Thanks to my Mom and Dad, they are I, Olivia Oliver, bequeath my Wonder 

the best parents in the world. Thanks Woman invisible airplane to Dan, the 

to my teachers Ms. T and Mrs. Mack, only guy I know who can fly it. 

Good times with my best friends Ka¬ 

tie, Emily, Meghan, Stephanie, and 

Becca. Best Buddies was so much 

fun with Dan! I'll never forget all the 

awesome friends I made at Nauset. 

m 

Thanks to my incredible family for all I, Stina Oliver, bequeath all my evil spells 

their help. Thank you to my teachers, to Jack. 

especially Sue. Best Buddies was fun, 

the dances were awesome! Thanks 

to all the kids I hunq around with: 

Meghan, Jack, Camrie, Lilee, you're 

the best! My Disney villains will miss f 

me! ■ f —r— 



fern 0. 
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I can't believe it's over. Time has 

really flown by but I can't wait 

for what's next in my life. These 

past four years have helped me 

to grow and become the person I 

am today. I want to thank my par¬ 

ents, I love you guys and I couldn't 

have done it without you. To Sam, 

I couldn't have asked for a better 

brother, keep doing you. To my 

friends, you guys are amazing and 

I will always cherish the memories 

we've made! This chapter of our 

Sotnetuned. ott you* neeA id. 20 dejccnJU. life may be coming to an end but 

^ insane, cotiraye, anJt I growide, <^ott here s to a new beginning! 

rmtAiny, yreat wi9L come- it." 

-IBe^ameTlflee, 

Benjamin Parkington, bequeath 15% Big thank you to my family for all 

c my ability to have fun to Emily Parking- they've done throughout my high 

,n, and freedom off the leash to Jessie school career. Whether it was teach- 

az/er. ing me, pushing me further, teasing 

me, or simply respecting a decision 

I've made. I have become a better 

person in the process. 

-Love you all. 

kanMer-, YYlonica,, (pboete,, (Radhei, 

\iSi itve, (OuuMMir- one.." 

-CUuSy, Sain&wfr 

Jane Patterson, bequeath Rachel 

ooker to maintain ballin for V-Squad 

2015. 

I want to thank my family for being my 

strongest supporters through it all the 

past few years. Along with my best 

friends Lily, Kaylia, Abby, and Rachel. 

It's easy to say that I wouldn't be the 

person I am today without these peo¬ 

ple. Transferring to Nauset my fresh¬ 

man year was my biggest life change. 

Thank you NHRS. 

RjuiJt, every, iHay, domettdna, hjo one 

■ [£, id. nexuSiny,. Tnintt, everyxSay,, dxme,- 

iny, ncr one, elde. UtOiinl/dny,. 



YYLatty, (pdUtU* 

&MULn&(L (pww, 

041 il&Vl YL. ffdiMMiCL 
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Overwhelmed with gratefulness, I 

can't believe how four unforgettable 

years have flown by. My friends & 

family have supported me through 

every step, helping to succeed any 

goal I set out to accomplish. Thank 

you Bella, Callan, Kate, Bri, Tess, and 

Sophie, for being my rocks, and giv¬ 

ing me the courage to laugh. I love 

you. To my classmates, the universe is 

waiting for you to set your intentions; 

you can accomplish anything. Don't 

be afraid to ask for what you want in 

life. Be present, give love. "And the 

day came when the risk to remain 

tight in a bud was more painful than 

the risk to blossom" Namaste. 

They really weren't joking when 

they told us high school would go 

by faster than we could imagine. 

These past few years have been an 

amazing journey, and I can't wait 

to continue it in the real world. 

Here's to the future. 

I would like to thank those who have 

helped me get where I am today. It's 

hard to believe that my four years at 

Nauset Regional High School are 

over. I can't imagine where I would 

be right now without the guidance 

and encouragement that I received 

from friends and family during my 

time at Nauset. These four years 

have truly changed my life and I am 

forever grateful for that. I look for¬ 

ward to going out into the world and 

using what I have been taught during 

these past life-changing years. 

/, Molly Pelletier, bequeath Meghan Rob¬ 

inson unconditional love & an ear when¬ 

ever you need it. And to Sam Barnard & 

Hannah Bryant, peace and laughter. 

“ Cbui iJke,bxxjMsA., crfi cotuvie... oXLtL. 
tiu&e,t, aw, oa, tmdJUd, and, rnxsAc, 

oJH umx&wma, dhmiM. 

-T)r-. Sewu 

I, Amanda Perry, bequeath full knowl¬ 

edge of the microwave and a solid senior 

year to Mackenzie. 

-yinfo. 

I, Julian Petrallia, bequeath endless 

amounts of sass and snippy comebacks 

to Doug, Matt, Ryan, Conner, and Al 

Dente. 

>>Vat*eto' rUrvani." 

-J&xipoLML 0iavda 





£^c (JVtpmf 

CLn\£w A. (Rxice,tte, 
■s • ~ ~nwi i ' 

When I was little, college was just I, Rosie Pontius, bequeath leadership of 

a thing in the distant future that the percussion section to Will Brooks. 

I didn't think I would ever get to. 

And now it's here, just months 

away. I want to thank my family 

for their endless support through -JL ‘fWtC ft 

high school. And to my friends, I . v. 

love you guys, I don't know what , b 

It'd, &e£6e^ £*r a&doti&efy, wticutcmd. 
iUoUU 

-Wa^nWce 

I have made wonderful memories I, Amber Racette, bequeath all the sunny 

here at Nauset that will last me a days and cups of tea to Lucy W, John Z 

lifetime. There are lessons I have punk music, and to Ella all the laughter 

learned here that will forever affect in the world. 

the rest of my life in the most positive 

light. The teachers I've met have in¬ 

spired me and the friends I've made 

are family. High school is not the be¬ 

gin all and end all of your life, it's just 

where things are set in motion. 

innocent uAy, tfitr ymL care. 

(Rett Hot GJhiiL (Reffiuw 



P2U>~ft+iu 

A huge thank you to my Mom and 

Dad, who have supported me no 

matter what. I also want to thank 

my brother for always being there 

for me. I'm excited to continue my 

schooling with the education I have 

thanks to Nauset High School. Thank 

you to everyone who has helped me 

succeed! 

You, (icwe, ter he, oM ter de, vuimlbw- 
u 

me,. 

-V*. Su£4d. 

QMUxtvl (Ree 
IX-V; 

Amanda Rich, bequeath all the dead Thank you Mom and Dad for ev- 

fre/s on the highway and rides to school erything that you've done. Mom, 

. Wyatt Walker. thank you for your support and 

for keeping me together through¬ 

out the past four years. From the 

memories on the volleyball court 

to the laughs in the hockey lock¬ 

er rooms, I'd say high school has 

been unforgettable. Jess, thanks 

for always being there for me, and 

Alec thanks for being the best 

and making me smile. I wish my 

class good luck in whatever they 

(Me! dd mUa. wAo£ we, dad,, dud we!dd choose to do after high school. We 
n o 0. 0 « did it 2015! 

ve,wkot we,ftuut. 

GLhiclvuIIcl (Ri<Jk 
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(RLa& 

(RIvlcia, pi**, 

IfflaAoJclviQ, (ftojbwtd. 

High school's been awesome. Thank /, Juan Rios, bequeath Ella a great rest of, 

you Mom, for being so supportive high school. 

throughout my life. To the soccer 

team: It's been great playing with 

you guys for the past four years and 

I'll miss you guys. See you in the fu- ft 

A big thanks to all my friends and 

family that have been with me 

throughout my great years at Nauset. 

I never thought four years could go I, Madeline Roberts, bequeath an amaz 

by so quickly. Day by day everything ing senior year to Lizzy Loranger. 

seemed as if it was in slow motion. 

But now as I look back I think I may 

have forgotten how much has actual- 

I honestly don't know where I would •* I 

be without my friends. Thank you 

Mom and Dad for always supporting , 

me. Class of 2015, we made it! " v. V 

"'B&wAouo it arc and sou, wSiat umt feel 

TVum£, who' mind dont writhe* andtdicz 

wdtcr witter- dofit ward! " -T)r~. Seiu 
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thank you for supporting me and be¬ 

ing so amazing. I'm so lucky to have 

you. To all my friends, thank you for 

wonderful memories and making 

these four years fly by. I also want 

to thank the incredible teachers I've 

had over my years at Nauset: you've 

inspired me and I am so grateful. I 

will definitely miss going to school 

near the beach, but I'm excited for 

life away from Nauset and over the 

bridge. Congratulations Class of 

2015, we've finally made it! 
hwnaJOitt, 
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adkoM 1 pHaty Me (Reman 

on mine, omt 4wor<£? " 

-MoM& 

'BloJhe, Oi. (Rff&Ltuvn 

Four years, a lot of work, a lot of fun, 

and countless memories. To my fam- 

;lw m\/ mnth^r nnd sistfir 

G/iwillte, (Rjj&L&O'H, 

-rilxwuliMLjWy, 



IfLlcate, J~. (Rxr&wp* 

CUatfce^ (RdvjlJLL 

The last four years really did seem to 

fly by. I can confidently say I'm go¬ 

ing into the world with a better under¬ 

standing of myself the people who 

encompass my everyday life and the 

world around me and that is because 

of Nauset High School. I am grate¬ 

ful for the for the teachers I have had 

who have done nothing but pushed 

me to be the best person I can be 

in and out of the classroom. Nauset 

is a cultivation of very talented and 

inspiring people who create a com¬ 

munity that is welcoming to everyone 

and seek for success in every way " T w, never- (et my, Acfiicotuuj, twfft "| 

possible. It was a very meaningful extucatixm ^ 

and charismatic ride thank you to the i 

people who were a part of it! 

When they say high school will fly 

by, they aren't kidding. It took many 

hours of homework and late nights 

to get me here. I'd like to thank my 

Mom and Dad for supporting me in 

everything and believing in me. I love 

you guys. To Kate, Molly, Bella and 

Bri, you have all impacted my life in 

so many ways. I have built some of 

the best memories with you girls. I 

can't imagine walking into college 

without you all by my side next year. 

Congratulations, Class of 2015! I 

wish you all the best of luck. 

/, Tess Ropulewis, bequeath Nauset girls .1, 

lacrosse successful seasons, Julia M. anrG 

amazing cross country season & Yas-jer 

meen El Sehrawey a great senior year, lig 

"Ylxr matter wSvuw, ymi (jjp, {View, tjuu 
ai'e. Ida 

High school: the four years every 

person has in their life before the real 

world starts. I never thought I would 

actually be graduating in 2015 but 

I owe that to the dedication of prov¬ 

ing my late best friend wrong and the 

help I've received from Greg White. 

Let the sMiles be Amongst us! 

/, Walter Rowell, bequeath one free ha 

cut to hippie. 

“ Ifc you, ain't <ptt ne (cut." 

(RkSvetyBofai 

Li 



YlatflCLVULd S 

You can never have too many peo¬ 

ple to thank but not everyone will fit. 

To my parents, I don't know where I 

would be without your unconditional 

love and support. To Oliver, thank 

you for being my biggest fan and 

the best brother in the world. To my 

friends, thank you for irreplaceable 

laughter and unforgettable experi¬ 

ences. Finally, to my teachers, thank 

you for sharing your knowledge 

and so many life lessons, we would 

never have made it this far without 

you. Congratulations to the Class of 

, Claire Roycroft, bequeath endless mu 

ic and love to Isabelle Eastman. 

bequeath my U2 CD to I would like to thank my parents as 

Morgan Dexter to forev- well as the Katuz family for nurturing 

e many memories we hoo- me throughout my faith growing pro- 

iking up Bono in my car. cess. I am eternally indebted for the 

impact you have all had on my life. 

Another huge thank you to Gordon 

Jfr V A College as well for taking a chance 

on me. Finally, it's the love and sup- /port of my friends including LeVane 

Harrington, Gabby Gent, and Mor¬ 

gan Dexter that made my four years 

- here at Nauset unforgettable. It's the 

love you give to me that makes up my 

„ L... Happiness everyday, so thank you. 

ume, 

Thanks to all my friends and family 

who supported me throughout high 

school. Love you Mom, Dad, and Jor- 
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I would like to thank my teachers, I,Ben Santos, bequeath the lacrosse team 

friends, and family who helped me to Marc Takakjian, All the lazy seniors in 

get here, you know who you are. the world to Mrs.Blascio, and a new un- 

Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Blascio, Mrs. derclassmen friend to Amy Martin. 

Reeves hold down the math depart¬ 

ment and try not to miss me too much. 

To all my classmates good luck! 

uIuim6,b*iyM frrfuwyoucaut foiyd 

you*paAfc" 

-13o&Ylfla*iey \ 

'Be,nfrCiniLn T. S 

'Bo,Vik(LMllvi ill. ScKVieidLW 

f m 

iff 

“ dluL' 6, Auujjb you fuu-ie Hkn wSvJb t 

Ifc Jke! & taSim 

- Tiuriter-O^ey^i 



£m.ily, Oi. S 

wan. 

I thank all of my teachers for consis¬ 

tently pushing me to try harder. I also 

thank my teachers for imparting their 

wisdom upon me. I thank my parents 

for supporting me in my academic 

ventures. I thank my brother for being 

a source of comedic relief. I thank my 

friends for making me laugh. I thank 

Nauset for giving me a good four 

years to remember. 

I, Faith Shafer, bequeath the tiresome 

morning commute to school to my broth¬ 

er, Josh Shafer. 

TTlUfortime oimcjjA- earned, to iHiaw, 

vSvawadt. TVte,twctiUtafiw&ViaffiineAd. 

brief b&ween (IlLdaAtejM,. 

- CJkr-idoffie(faoOwL, 'Bridinyr- 

What a journey. Four years of high 

school sure do go by very fast. I 

wouldn't have been able to do it 

without my mother and father. To Da¬ 

vid, thank you for all the memories 

and being my best friend. And to Ka¬ 

tie, thank you for always being there. 

I wish my sister, Teresa, a great four 

years of high school and many more 

wins for the girls hockey team. 

‘ Sowetmzd, you. vriSt newe**- Qwow- H 

mlluje, of a numeii£ uvtit it (beamed 

n&MOty,." -V*. Sen 
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Wa.tiey Steinm&tz 

QJh-iydl SuMiv-an 

Heather Spiegel, bequeath an amaz- These past four years have been 

g last few years of high school to my amazing and I can't believe it's al- 

Sam and Oscar, and my girl ready over. To my family, thank you 
for your endless love and support. 

Dad, I wouldn't have been able to 

pT do it without your guidance, I love 
I yOU | am so grateful for everyone 

iV in my life, especially my friends, we 

§ II have made the past four years unfor- 

V* ^ gettable. Byron, thank you for every- 

^>' thing you have done for me. Isabel 

you will forever be my glista sista, 

and my best friend I love you tiny. 

UlAaJt U meant ta &e- wutt aHwiyA, fond Best of luck Class of 2015 we did it! 

ousms 

arol. 

TwaHul ycamwood 

Halley Steinmetz, bequeath breaking Dear class of 2015, "Let's do what 

)wn in my '87 Chevy Blazer to Luke we love and do a lot of it." -Marc 

einmetz. Jacobs. I wish you all luck in your up¬ 
coming adventures, and I hope that 

all you dreams come true. Thanks 

always brightening my day. To John 

and Luke, "thank you" for your con¬ 

stant teasing; you never fail to make 

my life more interesting. Lastly, al¬ 

ways have "No ragrets," -Scotty P. 
timetzss, 

UJ^Vidwy, 

I - thank you for all the 

Seidewand love and support; John - I love you 

and bud, hang in there and good luck; Kat 

- I don't know where I would be with¬ 

out you, I love you; Kiana - my sec- Iond sister, thank you for sticking with 

me...love you; Coach Quigley - thank 

you for all the support, I appreciate 

it; Caitlynn and Karina - I would not 

have made it through this year without 

you two...l love you both. To Nauset 

- I can't say these were the best four 

years of my life, but they have taught 

me so much...thank you! 

Abigail Sullivan, bequeath Caley Fry Mom and Dad 

inter forward, Sym one <- 

teetah sister sass, and Caitlyn 

arina a great rest of high school 

Don’t (bxj&to't&odide,; ioxA inode," 

- Qwg, urn. 
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These past four years have gone by I, Jessica Taylor, bequeath the title of 

so fast, yet it seems that I've spent MVP to Kirsten Doherty and three more 

so much of my life here. Through unforgettable years to my brother Keith, i 

the good and the bad, NRHS has 

helped me become the person I am 

today and discover who I want to be 

in the future. To my parents and Keith, 

I want to thank you for always being 

there for me and for making every 

day a crazy one. To my friends, I 

want to thank you for all the laughs 

and incredible memories that we've 

made. 

“ Vow cant frJH ifiuou. dont climb, did i 
there! n no ipu, in wrinej, your whote, tifa 

onthcyround" -Unknown* 

My four years at Nauset have been 

an amazing experience. I'd like to 

thank my Mom and Dad for being 

so supportive every step of the way, 

and also to my teachers, for guiding 

me all these years. I am so grateful 

for my friends and all the memories 

we have made along the way, espe¬ 

cially the distance squad. I will never 

forget Nauset and all the people who 

have made my time here so great. 

11 S&oot @on the, moon, even you, mUn 

you!^tuidamony,thc<dam." 

- JlenBwwn 

Sawuwit&a JL. Toal&hjO' 
The past four years have gone by 

so fast and it's finally time for us to 

all graduate. I can't believe it. Class 

of 2015 it's been a great four years 

and it's time to say goodbye to high 

school and introduce ourselves to 

college. Crazy how only four years 

ago we were freshmen entering high 

school. It's been a great four years 

and I'm glad to say its finally coming 

to end. I'm gonna miss high school 

and all my friends. It's been real 

Nauset. 

I, Samantha Tavano, bequeath an awe-1 

some senior year to the softball girls, 

Becca, Whitney, and Sabrina. 

“Jlife, mown fretty, fant. _Z$ you. doni 

ntop. and doofk around once, in a. while, 

.could muni - J-wninBueher 

tent* T LCCL 
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HdvivioJh Twtt 
My time on campus pales in compar- I, Hannah Trott, beque 

sion to the many adventures I've had team the tradition of k< 

in the past four year. Memories of the pregame CD. Also, 

sleepless nights from homework, live 

in the shadow of all the good times, 

friendships, and laughter shared over 

the years. In addition to any remain¬ 

ing academic knowledge, this chap¬ 

ter in my life has taught me some life 

lessons. Take the good with the bad, 

live it day by day, and always have 

a reason to smile. On that note, shout 

out to Miles, my friends, the fam, and 

the Hole in One. Love you all. Tier waffles- wSvese, hfe, f&iW me., find 

-nkcnuffl* 

Thanks for science. Thanks for 

Poekoelan. Thanks for the winter 

smiles that helped get me along. 

Thanks for Brendon. Thanks for the 

school plays. Thanks for the Swimmy 

Swimmy Swaggy Baes. Thanks for 

the motivation. Thanks for my family. 

Thanks for the reasons that made me 

hate "ily." Thanks for the concerts. 

Thanks for the teachers. Thanks for 

not making me fall off the bleachers. 

Thanks for my jokes. Thanks for the 

dollar bills. Thanks for my sometimes 

corny rhyming skills. 

- fyaJh&CxuHwJsc 

Thank you to everyone at Nauset /, Tabor VanRyswood, bequeath the foot- 

and in my family for making my four ball team and a great rest of their time at 

years at Nauset great. Nauset to Chase, Elia, Bobby, Joe, Jake, 

Travis, Hirsch, Coop, and Akeem. 

CbLe*hnUwLJk .Malhe-tft" 

TmiHA.(Ric£s 
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Sydlaey, Jl. Ul&cfct 
As soon as high school started, it I, Sydney Wacht, bequeath the responsibil- 

came to an end. These past four years ity of single handedly unloading the dish- 

have been the best and worst times in washer to Buddy. Also a year of successful 

my life, but that hasn't stopped me. I running to Callie without the squad. 

am so unbelievably thankful for my 

parents that I know for a fact will 

do anything in their power to make 

my brother and I the happiest kids 

around. I am so in love with all the 

amazing people I've met in these 

four short years, and wish everyone 

the best of luck moving forward. 

Congratulations Class of 2015! 

“IaAmp. 

aJawwi, me 

atwayn Mt£0*t i 

mean what 1 

mean 

all. I man, not 

it tout, out I 

-'Betty, White 

'Briaviaa Ot. Hiatt 
Throughout the years, I have been 

blessed to meet so many amazing peo¬ 

ple that have become more and more 

important to me and to have so many 

wonderful experiences that have cre¬ 

ated memories that will last a lifetime. 

Thank you to my family- For supporting 

me during these crucial years and for 

helping me to get to where I am today, 

I love you. To my friends, Molly, Tess, 

Kate, Sophie, and Callan who were 

there from the very first step of the jour¬ 

ney - all the good-times, adventures, 

and laughs have carried me through 

and will always be a part of me wher¬ 

ever I go and I know they will also be a 

part of you. Class of 2015, we made it! 

/, Brianna Wall, bequeath Alex Wall suc¬ 

cess & happiness, Keely to guide Alex asi 

she journeys through high school, Yas- 

meen & Ben Clarke endless adventures. 

“YYlay, the, pace between wSwnl, 1 am. 

mtwhe^e,I wantto'(b in&jrire, me,." 

- Tm££&. EttU (Rp&i 

tee, (ft. Ulattace 
High school has gone by incredibly 

fast. However, between claiming the 

"Senior Wall" in the courtyard, run¬ 

ning a marathon in combined con¬ 

certs, and finding Ferris wheels in 

New York, so many amazing memo¬ 

ries were made during these past 

four years. Thank you Mom and Dad 

for your support, thank you Andrew 

for always being there for me, and 

many thanks to my friends for the 

laughs and fun times we've shared. 

I couldn't have gotten this far without 

the love from my family and friends. 

I, Kaylee Wallace, bequeath alto Iove\ 

to Karli and a great senior year to Eliza, 

Karli, Ben, and John. 

" you, must <Sxr tomethmy, to' rnahe, thi 

wortt more.&eauti$uh' 

-Yllli^(Rumfhiu 
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nowhere, thank you guys. I learned 

to never stress out. It's not worth it in 

the long run. Filling your life with ad¬ 

venture and great people is all you 

need to be successful. Thanks Nau- 

set for being the starting point of an 

awesome life. «i Soice wt* cokko€ cVumye, 

O^azaMlza^A, 

Hannah S. Walsh, bequeath Lauren High school was a pretty great expe- 

3II the best seltzer flavors and my car. rience. I truly think that I turned into 

‘ leave all the waves at coast guard to the best possible version of myself. 

Sam B., and the swim team to Hannah J. It's nuts how four years really had an 

_impact on me. It was my incredibly 

funny, rad group of friends that made 

it so dandv. Without mv familv. I'd be 

HdvivioJk S • 

Michael Walsh, bequeath Walsh Is- Wow, what a great four year ride 

:c jnd to Elia Giaquinto. it has been. Thanks to my family for 

always being there for me, I would 

not be where I am today without you 

guys. Thanks to my great friends for 

m being such a dope and adventurous 

Stefln&viC’ i 

First and foremost I would like to thank 

my Mom and Papa for all the love 

they have given me over these four 

years. It has been a long and ardu¬ 

ous road, but in the end this journey 

has been the most pleasurable school 

experience. I wouldn't be where I 

am today without the support of my 

friends and teachers. A billion thanks 

to: Davis, Cody, Adrian, Julian, Jess, 

Hannah, Rosie, Jane, Annie, Joni, Mrs. 

Butts, Mr. Clark, Mr. Swin, Mrs. Simp¬ 

son, Mrs. Tringale, Abby, Megan, 

i you. rc 

iJheM. fj/vsjUvA tv domeanc c£t 
-(XnonymouA' 

'Benjamin CUa^fce^ 
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To my parents, teachers and mentors: 

thank you for all that you have given 

me, all that you have taught me, and 

all that you have supported me. To 

my future self: never forget the ambi¬ 

tions you had when you were seven¬ 

teen. To anyone, young or old, who 

is reading this, I will give you this 

advice: no matter how far they seem, 

never forget your dreams. Fight tooth 

and nail to hold on to them, for even 

if they never come true, these aspira¬ 

tions embody a part of you that holds 

everything you've ever imagined. " Malta ^ tye, a, dcty 

That alone is worth fighting for. " 
o 

“Vfly, mUdWK in Vife, U wot mei'ef^tcr Q 

utue, cuu£ taJlada mffli 

poA&um., done, (hunor-, omJL dome, dJtyb. “ i 
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I entered high school with braces on 

my teeth and fear in my bones and 

fortunately I'm leaving with neither. 

Instead, I'm leaving with knowledge 

of who I am and who I want to be, 

appreciation for my amazing, sup¬ 

portive family, and memories that 

will last far beyond the four years it 

took to create them. I'm so thankful 

I got to share these past years with 

people who make me the best ver¬ 

sion of myself. 

Thank you to everyone who made 

my experience at Nauset as memo¬ 

rable as it could be. Thank you to 

my parents and sisters for supporting 

me. Thank you to Mrs. Quill and Ms. 

Stevens, I loved playing field hockey 

and lacrosse all four years. Shout out 

to all of my teachers, especially Tom 

Faris for dealing with my sarcasm 

every first block. Much love for the 

friends that stuck by my side through 

the good and the bad. I wish every¬ 

one the best of luck for the years 

ahead! 

I, Sarah Wardlaw, bequeath the Nauset 

field hockey team to Lucy McNamara, 

the Nauset lacrosse team to Emma Ste- < 

verts, and the best four years to my sister t 

Claire 

" 1$ iJtvuw, U no' iJtana can m 

juwyrzdA," 



LU&aceji 

Qa#iuJU (R. CUft&eie.^ 

! COe cannot control the, wind, 

ndy, adfeut our- muIl. 

Uvdnown. 

Carlisle Wheeler, bequeath my athletic Mom and Dad thank you so much 

on, freezing crew for supporting my dreams and al- ibility to my sister Peyti 

yractices to the team & my stroke seat to ways being there for me. Peyton and 

whoever is up for the challenge. Hammy, you guys are everything 

and I am going to miss you like cra- 

£inuts,, 

-Tflichaei fiord* 

I never believed people when they 

warned me that high school would 

fly by, but they were right. I can't say 

that it was easy or that I enjoyed all of 

it, but I wouldn't trade the memories 

for anything. I made some of the best 

friends that anybody could ask for 

here. Nauset will always be special to 

me, but I can't wait to see what the fu¬ 

ture has in store. Thank you so much to 

my family and friends for always be¬ 

ing there for me and supporting me. I 

wouldn't be where I am today without 

Qt the, leach, life, U different. UJe, go 

ith the, currents,, plan around the, tidea,, 

Mow. the, sun." 

- Sand^QUujnoA, 
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YYlcuUwiLk&n, 

YLatlicut HUMLz,\ 

aixtm* ,xtxtxtxtx * 

How can I sum up high school in 500 

characters? Well, I honestly can't. 

What I can do is thank my family 

and friends who helped me through 

these past four years. I'll especially 

remember all the great times spent 

with Meredith, Katie, and Carlisle. 

Congratulations Class of 2015, we 

did it! 

“ T&e trouMe, 
JL. II 
time,. 

I have many people to thank that 

have helped me over the past four 

years but I am most thankful for my 

friends and family. No matter what 

the situation, they helped me and 

without them I would have struggled. 

They were by my side the entire time 

and because of this I am moving for¬ 

ward with my life and my future looks 

promising. Friends and family mean 

everything and I hope that I can re¬ 

pay them sometime in the future for 

all that they have done for me. 

"Be wtto you, are, arA toy, what you, fce) 

bexuwAe, Hhaae, wSio mirA Aont waiter- cm 

ifto&e wSto matter- Aan't muiA." 

-Vr-. Sue44. 

I'd like to thank my parents for sup¬ 

porting me this far into my education, 

and especially my father Mike Win¬ 

kler for teaching me what I believe 

are some of the most valuable things 

I will ever learn, and also for creating 

the best life possible for our family. 



ey Worth 

Sabine & 

•I# 

'Britney Ul&fltfl- 

YYIolVIIIqJL ZlLritd 



Qabn £. 'Be4iite&£ II 

(Rxiclie,L 
The struggle has been real these past 

few years, between deciding my fu¬ 

ture and passing fail Gale I'm not 

sure how I came out alive. But some¬ 

how it all worked out in the end, and 

I am so grateful for that. I'm thankful 

for 3 seasons of volleyball that kicked 

my butt and tested my sanity and the 

girls that have become and forever 

will be my sisters. I am especially 

thankful for my two best friends who 

have stood by me from the dawn of 

middle school. In all honesty, I don't 

know if I would be here without you 

two... Thank you for everything. 

/„ Rachael Bergstrom, bequeath a finai 

volleyball season filled with much lovet 

(and patience) to Lexi Napolitano. 

“I nuxy,vuft Huum, <p*te wSvuw, I idUtuIlt 

I neeJU&to'&e,." 
-Vrni^J^Chlla^i 
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dCUo'H.-TTUu'-ie. 'Bvum/u. 

ZfuLO'HLIi. 3~e-l 

TVi&jy, tried. tv bury, ua.. TVuety Jliddt 
HOW- We WSJMs 6£&JL-. ' 

-YYlexi(MH6)wv&& 

My time here at Nauset has been 

wonderful and memorable. There 

are many funny people and good 

things I will never forget. Thanks 

to everyone who supported and 

helped me through all my strug¬ 

gles and accomplishments. I wish 

the best of luck to everyone. I 

am so proud to have been part 

of such a great class. Thank you 

Nauset for making me feel like 

home. It s been real, Nauset, but 

I think it's time we both see other 

people. 

'Aitui out for 

tSud we don't 

we, are. 

■'Bid Uiatterum 

{Mere 

Jtdt’t' put 

aJhetimeto' 



Four years later, it's finally over. Peo¬ 

ple tell us that high school is the time 

of our lives, but personally I'm ready 

to get out of here. Over the past four 

years I've watched the Crew Team 

grow from 8 kids to 65 and got the 

once of a lifetime chance to race in 

the Head of the Charles. I also had 

the opportunity to trade my figure 

skates in for hockey skates and play 

three seasons with the girls hockey 

team. All that I put in, I got out and 

I'm happy to leave with "no regrets". 

Shout out to Margaret and Sam for “ ...Sotndimc^. yotd faJli apou 

always being there and putting up wb&db&iSvMyL 

with my idiocy. I love you guys. 

-YYIcuh£^YYI(mw( 

“Qdbuoy(iuiny, or-ydHuL&y(Hyiny' 

-QiJlyVu^ediie,, Shan<diad(ReJUm^Uc 

All I can say is these four year went /, Nate Overton, bequeath the 

by so fast. I have to thank my mom and track team to the squad, my 

and grandma for getting me though number to Elia and my speed to 

the past 18 years. I have made a 

lot of good memories at Nauset. I've 

made great friends on and off the 

sport fields. I have to thank my team¬ 

mates and coaches for helping me 

though my injury. No matter how fast m m- -m 

Akeem gets he will never be faster or 

beat me in a race, and Travis you will Wm / I * 

always be my number 2. :X_ $ 

footba 

footba 

Akeem 

"Jlifc U a wHicd of fodiuu&e, aid i£ 

mytuwito'tpin. it. 

-Tupac SfuJuu 
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Kristina Aubrecht Elias Hansen Alexandra Reale 

Austin Berrio Joshua Hart Joshua Seel 

Nicholas Bober Rachel Hatfield William Sutton 

Sophia Britt Kathryn Hoffman Eugenia Vidal 

James Brosnan Lauren Kochanowicz Noah Weil 

Catherine Cavic Jade MacLeod Paula Whittle 

Chelsea Clifford Harley McGee Dana Witherell 

Amanda Curran Benjamin Nowack Kaitlyn Zawaduk 

Sierra Gaudreau Kevin Panaccione 

Andee Plaice 

Noah Zinn 

f i i » f 

Still £ft (Rjcnite, 
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ver the past 30 years Dr. 

Markovich has worked at 

Nauset Regional High School, 

contributing greatly to it's success and 

Drestige. In an interview, he said his favorite 

hing about Nauset is it's students. He is 

Droud of how cooperative, respectful, and 

:aring they are to one another. Although 

ie said he does not have a favorite 

building, you can always find him in the 

ibrary lobby enjoying his day or strolling 

around campus. 

Watching all of the students grow over 

the years is very rewarding to Dr. Markovich 

The role that Dr. Markovich has played 

at Nauset will be hard to fill. He does a 

fantastic job keeping all the students in line, 

each and every day with a smile on his face. 

His successor has large shoes to fill. He will 

surely be missed! 

The Class of 2015 extends sincere 

appreciation to Dr. Markovich for his many 

years of dedication to our Nauset Community. 

Legend 



Throughout the Lower Cape, 

Smiles Amongst Us' bumper 

stickers have been seen on many 

cars. Miles Tibbetts, a member of the 

class of 2015 was a fun loving, bright 

individual, that cared so deeply for his 

friends and family. 

The Nauset and Wellfleet 

communities will always hold a special 

place in their hearts for Miles. Smiles 

will forever be Amongst Us. 

Miles' infamous ear to ear 
smile, captured in a childhood 
photo (above). 

Friends pay tribute to Miles 

and get tattoos in his honor 

(below). 

Wellfleet's ghost bike has been under extreme 

controversy this past year. MassDOT removed the 

bike that was placed by Miles' friends. A petition 

was thankfully signed and the bike is now back and 

cemented onto concrete (above). 

90 Miles Tibbetts 



Smiles Amongst Us 91 

Walter Rowell 

and Miles 

enjoying a fun 

day of tubinq 

(left). 

Miles displays 
the beads he 
was given during 
the Fourth of 
July Parade in 
Provincetown 
2013 (above). 



Students perform for each other at the 

monthly Afternoon Recital (right and be¬ 

low). 

Mr. Tang coaches Chinese 

pronunciations for the Chinese 

New Year opening number 

(below). 

Treble Chorus, all dressed 

up to go to local community 

clubs to sing their holiday 

program (above). 

Some Band members 

dressed in costume for a 

night of Halloween 

bowling (right). 

An Irish Village Scene 

from A Celtic Christmas 

performance that was 

held at NRMS 

(center left). 
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n e u 

It's Opera Time! 

The NAUSET REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 

STRING ORCHESTRA, TREBLE CHORUS, 

CONCERT CHORUS AND HONORS CHORUS 

participated in the BOSTON CLASSIC MUSIC 

FESTIVAL on May 2 in Topsfield, Massachusetts. 

Each group performed for three judges. Each group 

earned a silver medal. In addition, the Orchestra 

was awarded the trophy for the highest scoring string 

ensemble at the festival. The NRHS Music Department 

was awarded the championship trophy for the 

highest combined scores for a school with a vocal 

and instrumental group performing. Julian Petralia 

was awarded the Maestro Award for outstanding 

accompaniment. Most importantly, NRHS Music 

earned the "SPIRIT OF BOSTON" trophy as being the 

most cooperative, professional, spirited, and supportive 

school in attendance. 

Music 93 



Ui/U 

AWARDS 
presented by: 

^t/StUM OF 

C U LI NARY ARTS Sara Bago up close and tasty; frosting mini cupcakes for Baking & 
Pastry Cupcake Challenge (top left). 
Ben Schneider (Culinary 2), Proud Papa of a bouncy baby loaf 

ofChallah bread ...(top right). 
Olivia Oliver, Cassie Clifford, Claire Figueroa & Helen Gainey - (Culi¬ 
nary 1) Ready for the Breakfast Challenge (center). 
An Eggs-cellent Result! Exchange Students Eugenia Vidal (Italy) and 
Anna Tremosa (France) enjoying their quiche in Baking & Pastry class 
(bottom). 



Guitar Building - Mr. Hoyts students produce magnificent 
custom made guitars. 

Elizabeth Douglass glazing a wheel thrown bowl 

adakeflNobili decorating a bottle 
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Heather Moeykens Grade 12 "Tea and Wine" Pencil 

rTTiri _ HI)' 

Jillian Apatow Grade 11 
"Boston Brownstones" 

Acrylic V; 1 £■ r 

Nauset Arts are a favorite of many students. Choice 

of studies are endless, from culinary to guitar build¬ 

ing to photography and more. Students have the 

chance to experiment with many creative areas. 

These pages give a snapshot of some of the oppor¬ 

tunities available. 

Bella Silva 

Grade 10 
"Do You Give the 

Horse his Strength" 

watercolor 
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Macky O'Hara Emily Parkington Katie Ferris 

Gold Key Jewelry 
Jetta Cook 

3-D Printer 





This year's Players worked hard 

on three plays. "Into the Woods" 

was done for a fall show and 

"The Women of Lockerbie" was used 

as a METG competition play. "Into 

the Woods" received very positive 

feedback as the Players worked to 

bring the many characters together from 

different fairytales. "The Women of 

Lockerbie" was the METG competition 

play and the cast and crew did an 

amazing job reaching semi-finals. 

98 Showtime 

You are cordially invited to attend... 

Presented by The Nauset Players 

JOIN US May 14-16 at 7pm 

The Nauset High School Auditorium 

Directed by Judy Hamer 

The Spring play is "The Great Gatsby" 

which premiered in May. Students and 

adults alike are always excited for an 

entertaining musical. 
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NAUSET 
PLAYERS 

Nauset Players Coutrney O'Brien, Justin West, 

and Andy O'Sullivan act out a scence together. 

"Into the Woods" combines 

multiple faryfales into 

one play. Ian Hamilton is 

surrounded by fellow players 

in this scene, (left) 
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John Mulholland delivers 

his lines as Bill Livingston 

in the play "The Women 

of Lockerbie" along with 

Amelia Pettengill as Olive 

Allison (far left). 

7pm Rachel Hatfield quiets 

her co-star Ian Hamilton, 
Students $f 
Adults SIC during a scence in "Into the 

Woods" (center left). 

Nauset junior Ella Hartley 

designed the flyer for the 

"The Women of Lockerbie" 

^ competition show (left). 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION 
Nauset Players Eliza Fitzgerald, Mackenzie 

Baker, and John Mulholland display their sorrow 

in the "The Women of Lockebie" (left). 

Heidi Moeykins embraces her role as Cinderella 

(above). 

Drama 99 
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ANOTHER ROAD 
School within a School, also known as 

SWS, is an alternative program that 

is more project and field trip based 

dedicated to juniors and seniors. 

Students love the hands-on approach to 

learning. Diane Keon, Karen 

Novacon, Julie Quigley, Paul Davies and 

Tom Allen, creatively teach both elective 

and core classes within the program. 

Having fun while teaching and learning 

is their number one rule. 

GREAT GATSBY-SWS students dress the part to portray 

men and women during the time of the 1920's . 



Brandon Hooper 

taking a break after 

an adventurous day 

the White Mountains 

(left). 

The seniors take an in 

class field trip to Amy 

Kandall's clay class 

as a supplement to 

their in class learning 

(below). 

English teacher Karen Novacon 
enjoys her much needed coffee to 
get her through the day (left). 

Junior Christina Tomasik poses for 

a picture in a old glacier during 

the White Mountain field trip 

(left). 

It's a different approach to 

learning that makes a lot of 

sense. 

-Abby Bausch 

SWS 101 



Artwick, Ashley 

Atwood, Cameron 

Austin, Margaret 

Avery, Jacob 

Baker, Tyler 

Barnard, Samantha 

Barrepski, Silas 

Battles, Andrew 

Bellarosa, Alison 

Berry, Flannery 
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Adam, Madison 

Adhikari, Unesh 

Alexader, Bryson 

Amenabar, Cooper 

Amenabar, William 

Eliza Fitzgerald 

Class Treasurer 

Lucy Wingard 

Class Vice 

President 

Sabine Galipeau 

Class President 

Kathleen Codair 

Class Secretary 



Bohman, Mackenzie 

Bonelli, Salomao Pedro 

Boucher, Evangeline 

Bridgewater, Dafna 

Brinckman, Greta 

Brodie, Anna-Mae 

Brooks, William 

Brown, Caitlin 

Brown, Raven Scarlett 

Bryant, Hannah 

Budnick, Rachel 

Burns, Christine 

Burns, Taylor 

Cabral, Michael 

Cameron, Emma 

Campbell, Daniel 

Capshew, Emily 

Carson, Liam 

Casey, Noah 

Catanzaro, Anthony 

Cavanaugh, Molly 

Chartier, Corey 

Chase, Sarah 

Clarke, Benjamin 

Clarke, Melanie 

Codair, Caroline 

Codair, Kathleen 

Cohen, Rachel 

Cole-Olson, Soleil 

Coleman, Isaiah 

Colgan, Benjamin 

Collins, Aires 

Colson, Jake 

Corbett, Sean 

Corrigan, Kimberly 
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Crooker, Rachel 

Cuccia, Natalie 

Deegan, Tanner 

Doucette, Mary 

Doucette, Zachary 

Doyle, Liam 

Drown, Zachary 

Dubois, Mackenzie 

El Sehrawey, Yasmeen 

Elliott, Hope 

Ellis, Hannah 

Enobakhare, Whitney 

Espinoza, Miguel 

Farrell, Mark 

Ferrand, Dionise 

Ferrier-Cohen, Lilas 

Firth, Kaylee 

Fitzgerald, Eliza 

Fitzgerald, Sean 

Flanagan, Thomas 

Flynn, Andrew 

Fournier, Luke 

Fowler, Emily 

Franklin, Kaileigh 

Freeman, Marissa 

Friend, Spencer 

Fry, Caley 

Galipeau, Sabine 

Ganss, Victoria 

Gass, Bryan 

Geheb, Danielle 

Gibbons, Camille 

Gonzalez, Michael 

Goode, Cameron 

Goodrich, Stephen 

mmm - 
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Jusell, Kahla 

Kane, Matthew 

Keagul, Natalie 

Keigans, Patrick 

Kelly, Daniel 

Kiklis, Travis 

Kochen, Arden 

Ladd, William 

Lagueux, Dyllan 

Lane, Joshua 

Lang, Parker 

Lange, Mitchell 

Lapierre, Aidan 

Larson, Bridget 

Launoy, Oliver 

Lawless, Taigh 

Loder, Ashley 

Loranger, Elizabeth 

Lucas, Emily 

Luddy, Fiona 

Majewski, Samuel 

Marciezyk-Holcomb, Julia 

Martin-Davis, Allegro 

Martinez, Jonathan 

Mathis, Steven 

McCarthy, Benjamin 

McDonnell, Conor 

McGough, Samuel 

McGrath, Jake 

mm I 
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McGuire, Gillian 

Miller, Rebecca 

Minshall, William 

Montano, Jonathan 

Montford, Yanilda 

Montgomery, Garrett 

Moss, Joseph 

Murphy, Nicole 

Napolitano, Alexandra 

Navarro, Haley 

Nelson, Brian 

Nickerson, Tyler 

Norgeot, Jack 

O'Brien, Holly 

O'Connell, Michael 

O'Reilly, James 

O'Sullivan, Brian 

Ohnmeiss, Hunter 

Oliver, Sebastian 

Olson, Karina 

Ozberak, Khan 

Parker, Chloe 

Patterson, Branden 

Perry, Mackenzie 

Petrow, Joseph 

Pierce, Charles 

Pike, Samantha 

Pollock, Abigail 

Prue, Paul 

Pye, Joy 

Quinn, Hunter 

Reed, Brennan 

Rego, Shannon 

Reynolds, Tyler 

Ricketts, Garnet 
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Ridley, Trevor 

Riley, Nicky-Ann 

Rose, Brittany 

Rothenberger, Kelly 

Roush, Nathaniel 

Ruml, Kiah 

Ryan, Kali 

Saimeri, Olivia 

Salvaggio, Kyle 

Sanborn, Robert 

Santos, Sabrina 

Saunders, Carolyn 

Schadt, Callie 

Sears, Tyler 

Sendao, Carlos 

Simon, Elias 

Small, Austin 

Smith-Fay, Alexander 

Sotelo, Tyler 

Spiegel, Samuel 

Stanton, Ruby 

Stetson, Mary 

Stevens, Emma 

Stockford, Abigail 

Sullivan, Shamus 

Swift, Mason 

Takakjian, Marc 

Thomas, Savannah 

Thornton, Corbin 

Tomasik, Christina 

Tremosa, Anna 

Tulloch, Jennifer 

Tuominen, Amber 

Velie, Melissa 

Vidal, Diego 
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Vieira, John 

Vieira, Kenny 

Vigneau, Emily 

Vitale, James 

Warren, Emma 

Whalen, Payton 

Whitaker, Charlotte 

White, Caleb 

White, Casey 

Wingard, Lucy 

Wolfe, Morgan 

Woodward, Brittany 

Wright, Hayley 

Zartarian, Alexander 

Zayatz, John 

Zurita, Gabriel 

nat <? ic%tCA S s OF 2016 
Warren Atwood Jade MacLeod 
Tiana Bostwick Zachary Maintanis 

Emma Clary Steven Mathis 

Alexander Cooper Jack Olson 

Tyler Cremins Nicole Risley-Olson 

Amanda Curran Stephanie Roderick 

Brendon Eberhardt Walter Rowell 

Lucas Goshen 
Nicholas Souza 

Payne Holt 
Symon Vanderschmidt 

Cameron Vandetti 
William Hoole Skyler White 
Zhiqing Huang Alexis Wilhoite 

j Rafail Jimenez Tyler Sotelo 
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Rebecca Dawley 

Class President 

Symone 

SeidewancJ 

Class 

Vice President 

Gertrude Cox 

Class Secretary 

Patrick Silva 

Class Treasurer 

Abar, Emory 

Adelizzi, Anthony 

Aguiar, Sierra 

Alarie, Veronika 

Allison, Shara 

Ambrose, Dylan 

Atkinson, Akeem 

Ayres, Jordan 

Bagge, Connor 

Bagge, Dominic 

Bago, Sarah 

Baker, Patrick 

Bartolomey, Brandon 

Bassett, Megan 

Bengston, Sawyer 
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Bento, Kristina 

Benz, Georgia 

Birchfield, Alyssa 

Blake, Bobbie 

Bohman, Lane 

Bois, Olivia 

Brady, Meghan 

Branch, Trevor 

Brent, Maria 

Brent, Merit 

Brintnall, Kaylee 

Cannistraro, Devin 

Carlisle, Carolyn 

Carlson, Melicia 

Caron, Taylor 

Carreiro, Jon 

Carroll, Jared 

Casillas, Brenden 

Chisholm, Brennan 

Chisholm, Ronan 

Christensen, Kylee 

Chung, Ashley 

Clark, Nicholas 

Cobb, Caleb 

Collea, Nicholas 

Colley, Emily 

Collins, Emmett 

Collins, John 

Collins, Trevor 

Comeau, Alexis 

Connell, Neil 

Costa, Gerard 

Cowing, Brianna 

Cox, Gertrude 

Cremins, Hannah 

Sophomores 



Crivellaro, Liam 

Cummins, Cameron 

Dadoly, Nika 

DaLomba, Gage 

Davis, Ethan 

Dawley, Rebecca 

Dean, Kiarra 

Del Deo, Luca 

Dennison, Dawnell 

Dexter, Morgan 

Dibble, Zoe 

DiLauro, Jillian 

Doherty, Michael 

Donlan, Christopher 

Donlon, Michaela 

Draz, Julian 

Ducasse, Monique 

Durocher, Madison 

Eastman, Isabelle 

Edmunds, Ariel 

Edwards, Fiona 

Eldridge, Emily 

Enos, Devyn 

Evers, Dakota 

Farrell, Matthew 

Flanagan, Peyton 

Foley, Eligh 

Frazier, Abigail 

Fry, Benjamin 

Furlano, Anneliese 

Gaeta, Lille 

Garran, Allison 

Gent, Gabrielle 

George, Katherine 

Giaquinto, Elia 
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Gilmore, Kyle 

Goland, Samantha 

Goodrich, Katherine 

Gordon, Nicole 

Guazzaloca, Edward 

Hamilton, Ian 

Hansen, Isabel 

Hartmann, Eleanor 

Herold, Drew 

Herrmann, Esme 

Higgins, Mitchell 

Hirschberger, Jacob 

Holcomb, Christopher 

Holmes, Sarah 

Howarth, Jessica 

Huber, Sarah 

Hull, Nicholas 

Jenkins, Greyson 

Jernberg, Jennifer 

Jeronimo, Joshua 

Jeronimo-Mendoza, Alexander 

Johnson, Adam 

Judd, Augustus 

Jusell, Megan 

Kaeselau, Brenden 

Kane, Sabrina 

Kelly, Abigail 

Kelsey, Samantha 

Kennedy, Owen 

Kerse-Mcmillin, Mentesinote 

King, Chase 

Kingsbury, Joseph 

Knop, Beau 

Krieger-DeWitt, Maya 

Kuchinsky, Eva 

Sophomores 113 



LaBranche, Jacob 

Lamb, Annie 

Lamb, Kai 

LeBlanc, Tessa 

Lenda, Danae 

Lincoln, Samuel 

Linnell, Brooke 

Lonsdale, Clare 

Lynch, Christian 

Maher, Jamie 

Malloy, Julia 

Maloney, Timothy 

Mazulis, Christopher 

McCully, Gabrielle 

McEnaney, Marielle 

Mcllvin, Kyle 

McNamara, Lucy 

Meads, Emily 

Meads, Mackenzie 

Moeykens, Julia 

Moore, Camden 

Morris, Madison 

Morrison-Benoit, Kyle 

Mulcahy, Rachel 

Mulholland, Ben 

Nelson, James 

Newton, Michael 

Niggel, Harrison 

Nordahl, Kaetha 

Nowack, Katarina 

O'Hara, Adelaide 

O'Neal, Chloe 

O'Reilly, Mary 

Osorio, Nayely 

Ozon, Christopher 
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Pabst, Emily 

Paine, Alexandria 

Palmer, Samuel 

Parada-Poignand, Anabelle 

Parkington, Emily 

Perez Medina, Osdeimer 

Perry, Cole 

Petterson, James 

Pickard, Benjamin 

Pitta, Noah 

Poskanzer, Rachel 

Raasch, Evan 

Reed, Michaela 

Richard, Meaghan 

Richards, Brandon 

Ricketts, Deondra 

Riley, Koki 

Roberts, Olivia 

Robinson, Meghan 

Robinson, Zachary 

Roderick, Devin 

Roderick, Hannah 

Rothwell, Samuel 

Roy, Alexandra 

Russell, Matteah 

Salvador, Natalie 

Salzano, Aidan 

Savini, Luke 

Schiffenhaus, Lauren 

Schleicher, Jackson 

Sci, Timothy 

Seidewand, Symone 

Shanahan, Thomas 

Silva, Annabella 

Silva, Jason 

Sophomores 



Silva, Neely 

Silva, Patrick 

Silva, Robert 

Slaven, Brianna 

Smith, Heidi 

Smith, Madison 

Sosa, Necol 

Sousa, Marisa 

Spiegel, Oscar 

Sporborg, Daniel 

Steinmetz, Luke 

Stevens, Emma 

Stevens, Jillian 

Stockdale, Jackson 

Sullivan, Keely 

Sweeney, Hanna 

Tarbokas, Samantha 

Telman, Julia 

Thatcher, Cassidy 

Thayer, Brenden 

Theberge, Mathieu 

Thomas, Isabella 

Thomas, Jacob 

Thorup, Katya 

Toomey, Michael 

Townsend, Caitlin 

Trauterman, Sara 

Trott, Gina 

Tubman, Ivy 

Van Vleck, Travis 

VanRyswood, Emily 

Varnum, Claire 

Vicente, Gina 

Wacht, Ethan 

Walder, Bowen 

- 
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Walker, Jared 

Walker, Wyatt 

Wall, Emily 

Walther, Greta 

Watson, Brianna 

Ml 

T i s, , 
Watts, Matthew 

West, Matthew 

Wheeler, Peyton 

Winslow, Owen 

Wolfe, Isaac 
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Yakola, Hayden 

Yuknavich, Dakota 

Zartarian, Avery 

yui <?^t-ASS OF 2017 

Kara Aubrecht Luiz Magalhaes 

Jacob Await Brendan Maw 

Morriah Bosco Kaya McCray 

Kristen Doherty Benjamin Pike 

Clare Figueroa Grace Reilly 

Michaela Gulley Alexander Rodriguez 

Devin Lopes Nathan Summers 
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Catalin Chung 

Class President 

Neily Rose 

Class 

Vice President 

Lily Buhler 

Class Secretary 

Elizabeth Czech 

Class Treasurer 

Abeid, Madeleine 

Aitchison, Stephanie 

Alexander, Hunter 

Amaru, Christian 

An, Peiling 

Apatow, Julia 

Armstrong, Jack 

Baams, Camrie 

Bagley, Matthew 

Bailey, Amber 

Baker, Eoin 

Baker, Liam 

Ballentine, Deandra 

Barabe, Laura 

Barrepski, Caleb 

LASS OF 2018 
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Bates, Leah 

Bates, Vance 

Bell, Mackenzie 

Bergquist, Sonja 

Berkeley, Sydney 

Berry, Jessica 

Bersin, Emma 

Biondi, Aidan 

Bois, Andre' 

Bornstein, Angela 

Brooks, Brian 

Brown, Latoya 

Buhler, Lily 

Burns, Bevin 

Burns, Timothy 

Canesi, Connor 

Carlone, Justice 

Casto, Demitrius 

Chipman, Riley 

Chung, Catalin 

Clark, Jacob 

Clements, Mattison 

Clifford, Cassidy 

Cluthe, Benedict 

Colgan, Samantha 

Coons, Michelle 

Costa, Aurin 

Costa, Dakota 

Costa, Elijah 

Craven, Ethan 

Crosen, Ingrid 

Culhane, Tessa 

Cunha, Shea 

Curley, Colin 

Czech, Elizabeth 
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Dancause, Shaunna 

Daniels-Diehl, Mathiew 

Deering, Bennett 

Diamond, Nigel 

Dibble, Logan 

Dicenso, John 

Donoghue, Caroline 

Doyle, Connor 

Drown, Alex 

Duarte, Cheyenne 

Dysart, John 

Ednie, Elizabeth 

Edwards, Chadaine 

Edwards-Mathis, Donald 

Eldridge, Jacob 

Ellard, Tara 

Evans, Andrew 

Fancy, Blue 

Farrell, Owen 

Field, Harrison 

Fillion, Emma 

Fitzgerald, Katelan 

Flanagan, John 

Fleming, Grace 

Fogarty, Sabrinna 

Francke, Michelle 

Frazier, Jesse 

Gainey, Helen 

Gainey, Rae 

Gionfriddo, Jenna 

Golden, Amanda 

Gonzalez, Alexander 

Goode, Trevor 

Gordon, Samantha 

Goshen, Patrick 
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McDonough, Dylan 

McEachern, Carly 

McGrath, Emily 

McGrath, Lauren 

McKean, Marilyn 

McLaughlin, Hally 

McLeod, Connor 

Meehan, Nickolas 

Merl, Lilee 

Merrill, Sherman 

Millan, Jesus 

Miner, Jacob 

Monger, Corinne 

Monger, Lauren 

Moore, Rachel 

II 
Moynihan, Robin 

Mumford, Parker 

If Murphy, Emanuela 

Muse, Hannah 

Nash, Carlisle 

Nobili, Colin 

Nobili, Madaket 

Norris, Jackson 

Norton, Coleman 

O'Sullivan, Teagan 

Our, John 

Pearce, Everit 

Pecoraro, Michelle 

Pellegrini, Isabel 
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Pellegrini, Myles 

Perez Medina, Osdaiver 

Pike, Sarah 

Pisch, Ryan 

Podolske, Caeleigh 

Pombo, Keenyn 

Poyant, Jeremy 

Price-Lynam, Sinead 

Pye, HaiDi 

Reyes, Josue 

Reynolds, Zavian 

Richardson, Alexander 

Rose, Rhoda 

Rounseville, Kate 

Roush, Ashley 

Sanborn, Michael 

Sandison, James 

Sapinska, Katarzyna 

Sargsyan, Erik 

Schofield, Joshua 

Sci, Victoria 

Scott, Jacob 

Seiser, Eli 

Shackelford, Emma 

Shafer, Joshua 

Sheely, Nicole 

Silva, Damian 

Silva, Gabriel 

Singer, Ethan 
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Slason, Danielle 

Smith, Kathryn 

Smith, Noah 

Smith, Richard 

Stansell, Vivian 

Stewart, Javian 

Stewart, Luther 

Stockford, Emma 

Sullivan, Caroline 

Sullivan-Johnson, Emma 

Svenningsen, Krista 

Tarbokas, William 

Taylor, Kaitlyn 

Taylor, Keith 

Tessier, Jeremiah 

Tichnor, Logan 

Tilton, Brittany 

Vitale, Kiley 

Von Thaden, Eleanore 

Wall, Alexandra 

Walsh, Taylor 

Walters, Jeremy 

Walters, Katie 

Wardlaw, Cla ire 

Watson, Penelope 

Weatherup, Carraig 

West, Justin 

Whalen, Elizabeth 

Whalen, Ha nnah 

Whittle, Paige 

Wilcox, Owen 

Wilson, Eli 

Wright, Abigail 

Yushkevich, Sabina 

Zehnder, Charlotte 

u- 
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Lily Anderson Sethinus Pancoast 

Adane Atkinson Even Pinhas 

Thomas Bunnell Michael Ramirez 

Zacharie Green Manuela Rios 

Elaudiz Jimenez Gabriel Silva 

Samuel Kelsey Ethan Singer 

Camille Lajoie Tyreek Taylor 

James Michael Loving Kenneth Vieria 

Dyllon McNeil Shane Ward 

Alena O'Connor Willa Zelinski 

Ziemba, Sebastian 
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Eduardo MacDonald ■ 
Assistant Principal 

Keith Kenyon 
Assistant Principal Assistant Principal & AD 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

Superintendent -Richard Hoffman (upper right) 

Assistant Superintendent - Keith Gauley (upper left) 

Business Manager - Giovanni Venditti 

Director of Student Services - Dr. Ann Caretti 

Technology Director - Barbara Lavoine (not pictured) 

L Albright T. Allen N. Anderson D. Back B. Bartolini-Trott l 
Science Foreign Language Fine & Applied Arts | Resource Officer Special Needs J 

■ A.Beavan V. Bell A. Bentz J. Birchali K. Biascio 
Fine & Applied Arts Science Enalish Science Math 1 



D. Campbell R. Campbell P. Carpenter 

Fine & Applied Arts Access Program Fine & Applied Arts 

A. Castellano HHnBHi 
Teacher of the Deaf School Psychologist World language Technolo 

P. Davies C. Desimone J. Craven 
Special Education Fine & Applied Arts Astronomy istant 
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J.Bohannon M. Bohannon S. Boskus P. Bovd L. Brown 

Math English School Psychologist Ed. Assistant Fine & Applied Arts J 



J. Fitzpatrick R. Faucher A. Ford H. Evans-Dept Head T. Faris-Dept. Head 

Special Educati Ed . Assistant Social Stu Fine & A 

E. Hendrickx K. Hepinstall J. Hamer 

Ed. Assistant Drama 

R. Johnson 

Fine & Applied Arts Science 

T. DeStefano H. Dixon K. DombroWski D. Donovan R. Endich 

^SpecialEducatior^^ Science ^^Libranar^^^^ 
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A. Kmiec 

Nurse 
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J. Kobold 

Enalish World Lane juaae scholo Histor 

E. Lebow J. Langelier R. LaBranche K. Lagasse 

K. Macdonald K. MacDonald j 

English English Math 

\ssistant Attendance Secretary Special Education 

J. Mattson 

Physical Education 

History 

P. Lindahl 

A. Martin M. Mathison 

Science^ 



K. McCully J. McGown S. McGrath M. McMahon 

Video Technolo Fine & Applied Arts Physical Ed. & Health World Lan 

C. Mivifle M. Mountai 

World Language Dept. Head English Dept. Head Special Ed 

tagf. * s'SBEj; 
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R. Nelson L. Nickerson Dept. Head-L. Nielson S. Norregard 

Ed. Assistant Nurse Physical Education Ed. Assistant 

G. Ogden L. Orlandeila M. Pavlu R. Polio "—B-p^n 
_ Fine & Applied Arts Tech Specialist Athletic Trainer Science Science 



sical Education 

Photo Not 

Available 

D Rice 

Photo Not 

Available 

Ed. Assistant World Lane juaqe Ed. Assistant Secretar 

L. Souza N. Smith D Smith K. Snow on 

Technolo Ed. Assistant Enalish Director of Guidance lence 
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M. Spampinto S. Spencer H. Stevens S. Stewart S. Swiniarski 

Secretary Ed. Assistant Physical Education Guidance Counselor Math 
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J. Quigley 

S Ed. Assistant Ed. Assistant Math 

J. Quill 
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L. Sheptyck S. Schwebah A. Roberts B. Seiser 

L. Read J. Reeves 



M.Timmons T. Tobler K. Tringale K.Tupper 
World Language eech Pathologist Special Education Science Secretary Special 

Derek Burritt, Head of Maintenance - Robert Lewis, 

Rich Bolinder, Donald Salmon back row). Josh Ave 

Jack Kerig, Scott Appleton (front row). 

2 Faculty & Staff 

Tania Aitchison, Julie Dauison, Susan Perewitz, Michelle 
Ayochok, Nancy Rouillard, Diane Fannon, 
Food Manager - Susan Murray. 

1 P. Ward B. White 

^Englisli^ Guidance Counselor Access Program History 
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I . S. Tupper K. Van Tassel A. Vandersall S. Vanwinkle L. Wall I 
tejMsp Math Ed. Assistant History Guidance Ed. Assistant hi 



[Abl'll i ran the gamut. Jody 

Cravan shows some of his exquistehand-made 

jewelry designs (left). Kristin VanTassel learned 

the cut paper technique from an art professor; 

some of her work is shown below. Amy 

Kandall’s ceramic work entitled “best friends”is 

a ongoing series (below left). 

Josh Avery displays his graphic 

designs left): and Jaime Langelier 

Photography - My baby boy, the 

(below). precious first days 

Courtney Milville 

displays one of her 

photographs 'Tortola 

- Boats of freedom' 

(left). Ginny Ogden's 

(right) art work was 

work done with the 

curating program 

at Provincetown Art 

Museum and there 

was also a dry point 

etching and a Raku 

fired plate done with 

Castle Hill. 



GALLERY HIGHLIGHTS FACULTY WORKS The beautiful new Artwork Gallery in the Auditorium 

lobby at Nauset High School was host to a 

Faculty Artwork Show this March. All faculty were 

invited to exhibit their artwork using any type of media. 

On March 19th, there was a reception by the artwork 

and math department to enjoy some refreshments and 

a chance to see handmade guitars, exquisite photos, 

jewelry, sculptures, fashions, needlepoint and more. 
134 



Ms. Leighton (shown left) painted a watercolor she did 

during a snow day to combat cabin fever! Mrs. Read 

stands near her amazing framed needlepoint work 

resembling the game of Monopoly. 
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Student Council 

m 

Advisors 
Ariana Kmiec 

& 

Courtney Miville 

Freshmen: C. Wardlaw, E. McGrath, M. Sanborn, A. 

Wall C. Norton, M. Pellegrini, B. Hudson, T. Sci, E. Fillion, 

J. Johnson, S. Bergquist, N. Rose, E. Pellegrini. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

Sophomores: C. Donian, S. Seidewand, G. Benz, 

H.Cremmins, L.Gaeta, I.Eastman. 

Juniors: B.Colgan, H.Bryant, L.Wingard, j.Montano, 

E.Fitzgerald, HJohnson, C.Burns. 

Seniors: R. Jenkins, F. Shafer, J. McLoughlin, A. McGrath, Historian: Hannah Montoya 

S. Wardlaw, J. Marks, C. Robinson, I. Pickard, J. 

Mullhoiand, E. Karlsor 

President: Darby Gavin 

Vice President: Haley Benz 

Secretary: Rachel Lagasse 

Treasurer: Paul Prue 

Faculty Uaison: Grace Kobold 

Class Presidents: 

2015: Katie Bragdon 

2016: Sabine Galipeau 

2017: Rebecca Dawiey 

2018: Sean Chung 

NAUSET REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 

INTERACT CLUB 

interact Club 
Advisor: Jane McGown 

President: Emily McGrath, Vice-president: 

Casey Taber, Secretary: Chloe Guttmann, 

J. Apatow, D. Bridgewater, R. Cohen, H. 

Dunn, S.Ellard, T. Ellard, T. Field, H. Field, 

L. Golden, C. Guttmann, E. McGrath, G. 

McGuire, M. Sanborn, S. Spiegel, C.Taber, 

C.Wardlaw, O.Wilcox 

134 Staying Involved 

Mock Trial 
Advisors: Dee Smith, Mae 

Timmons & Attorney coaches 

R.Sanborn, P.Mumford, 

A.Bellarosa, J.Cook, S.Chung, 

A.O'Sullivan, V.Ganns, B.Robinson, 

C. McLeod 

Literary Magazine 
Advisors: Noelle Smith and 

David Donovan 

K. Fitgerald and K. Taylor 



Social Club 
Advisors 

Mae Timmons, Dee Smith, 

Amanda Citrone 

loah Pitta, Spencer Friend, Jeremy Walters, Brian 

orbett, Ryan Noyes 

mmanuela Murphy, Annie Lamb, Kate Goodrich 

T. Ridley, C. Whittaker, K. Jusell, A. Brodie, C. 

Lonsdale, G. Costa, S. Cole-Olson, R. Stanton, K. 

McCray, L. Gaeta, M. Jusell, K. Christenson, P. 

Keigans, N. Roush, 

fellowship of Christian Athletes 

Advisors 
Frank and Tracy DeStefano 

ck row: C, McCloud, Jake Colson, Jesse Frazier, 

ike Doherty, Bella Bachand, Mike Walsh, Tj 

ig, Many Zurita, Marielle McEnaney 

iddle row: Frank DeStefano, Tracy DeStefano, 

irah Huber, Sydney Wacht, Coralea Gerionits, 

mone Seidewand, Kyle Cambone, Molly Pel- 

ier, Meghan Robinson 

tant: Taylor Saffer, Lauren Schiffenhaus, Hannah 

alsh, Georgia Benz 

National Honor Society 
Advisors 

Noelle Smith and Neal Milan 
R. Bergstrom, H. Benz, S. Bergquist, M. Bolintiam, K. 

Bragdon, A. Burns, J. Cook, R. Lima, E. Douglass, S. Ellard, 

K. Ferris, H. Garside, D. Gavin, C. Geraniotis, L. Golden, 

C. Guttman, S. Hancock, R. Jenkins, N. Johnson, E. Karlson, 

P. Kelsey, R. Lagasse, C. Leach, J. Marks, K. Martin, C. 

McClennan, J. McGinley, J. McLoughlin, A. Mliesky, H. 

Montoya, S. Morgan, J. Moynihan, J. Mulholland, M. 

O'Hara, M. Palmer, M. Pelletier, I. Pickard, A. Reeves, 

A. Rich, C. Robison, H. Roderick, T. Ropulewis, F. Shafer, 

K. Smith, I. Souza, H. Spiegel, H. Steinmetz, J. Taylor, D. 

Tellman, B. Wall, K. Wallace, S. Wardlaw, K. Wells, C. 

Wheeler, J. VanRyswood 

r Human Rights Academy 

Advisors 
Lisa Brown 



CULINARY CLUB 
Emily Vigneau, Tyler Baker, Ben Schnieder, Ben Colgan, Rachel Moore, 

Ashley Fu, Peyton Flanagan, Annie Lamb, Louis Feng, Crystal Huang. 

FEMINISM 
Rachel Hatfield, John Zayatz, Heidi Moeykens, Brian O'Sullivan, Chris¬ 

tine Burns, Advisor: Mrs.Keavy, Lucy Wingard, Patrick Keigans , and (not 

pictured) Taylor Hughes, Amber Racette, Alex Bakker, and Sam Spiegel. 

KEY CLUB 
Advisors: 

Ms. Richards 
Mr. Anderson 

A. O'Hara, E. 
Karlson, A. Brodie, 

S. Lynam, A. 
Comeau, A. Kochen, 

C. McClennan, C. 
Linnel, P. Kelsey, V. 
Ganz, S. Berry, F. 

Berry, S. Kelsey 

BEST BUDDIES 
Front Row: S. Goland, M. Bassett, S. Oliver, 
Second row: K. Donahue, S. Tavano, M. 
Thomas, A. Coats, S. Corbett, R. Miller, 0. 
Oliver, C. Townsend, Third row: M. Carlson, 
M. O'Reilly, A. Catanzaro, R. Guiliano, D. 
Kelly, Back row: L. Fournier, J. Norgeot, 
M. Espinoza, M. Kane, J. Montano, M. 
Cavanaugh, C. Baams. Not pictured: A. 
Bellarosa, W. Enobakhare, G. Orvis, A. 
Tuominen, A. Lamb, C. Canesi, D. Mathis, N. 
Bergeron, C. Monger, A. Frazier, A. Golden, 
B. McCarthy, J. Avery, J. Walters, L. Barabe, 

J. Macleod. President- Rebecca Miller. 
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CHESS CLUB 
Advisor - Mr. Mulholland 

Jake Thomas, Will Minshall, Owen Kennedy, 

Hunter Quinn, Corbin Thorton, Viv Stansell, Cae- 

liegh Podolski, Shiloh Pabst, Isaac Wolfe, Bryan 

Gass, Ben Moho, Brian Nelson. 

MODEL UN 
Advisor - Mr. Evans 

Jack Johnson, Katharyn Smith, Neilly Rose, Tara 

Ellard, Sam Morgan, Robert Sanborn, Allison 

Bellarosa, Luke Fournier, JohnnyMontano, Har¬ 

ry Dunn, Brian O' Sullivan, Sean Chung, Con¬ 

nor Macloud, Matt Kane, Faith Shafer, Aodhan 

Doyle, Jack Our, Sonia Bergquist, Lilly Buehler, 

Emma Stevens, Miles Pelligrini, Coleman Norton, 

Miguel Espinoza. 

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB 
Advisor - Mr. Tang 

A. Bakker, H. Moeykens, C. Duarte, DJ Telman, 

M. Abeid, R. Ladd, M. Smith, K. Reynolds, J. 

Gionfriddo, G. Fleming, E. LaLone, B. Larson, E. 

Singer, J. Cook, C. Guttman, N. Balk-King, Surita 

Sun, Alinna An, Louis Feng, Bill Gao, Zack Dai, 

Crystal Huang, Ashley Huang 



Organ Donation is a cause I 

feel passionately about because 

a generous gift has the power 

to change so many lives. As a 

recipient I feel a responsibility 

to use my gift to its fullest and to 

make sure people know about 

organ donation because one 

gift can save as many as 8 lives. 

April is National Donate Life 

Month and I really wanted to 

raise awareness and encourage 

kids to ask questions about being 

a donor and have conversations 

with their families. Nauset held 

an awareness day on April 15; 

hundreds of students and staff 

wore green and blue and were 

entered into a lottery for gift 

cards. The highlight of the day 

was congregating on the turf for 

a group photo during advisory. 

Several departments also 

participated in the twitter photo 

challenge #lsaves8. Overall it 

was a great day and prompted 

several people to go online and 

register. 

By Grace Kobold 
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Community Service is one of the key 

elements woven into Nauset High 

School's community. Giving back is 

an enriching and feel-good piece of 

the four year education. Although not 

all are pictured, hundreds of Nauset 

students each year 'Stop' and give 

back in a variety of ways. 

Teachers dress in green and blue 

140 Community Service to show their support for Donate 

Life Day (above). 



Samantha Higgins - Grade 11 

360 hours 

Samuel Morgan - Grade 12 

205 hours 

i Lite i/ay 
152015 Lpoj^TE 

LIFE 
ti&lue or Green 
Mess of Organ Ponation/ 
n Life Month 

DONATE 

lanks. Give life. 

rt h 8 friends and post it 
r.tagram with #l$aves8 
Vo will be 
raffle for gift cards to 
nts and Hole in One 

Samantha Higgins in the 

community at Bishopswood Camp 

where she lifeguards and is a 

camp counselor (above). 

Michaela Reed, who had the most 

community service in grade 10. 

She has completed 105 hours at 

Sandy Island Camp working with 

children (top left). 

Coleman Norton, who had the 

most community service in grade 

9. He has completed 164 hours 

by helping out with music at 

football games and working at 

Long Pond C.l.T. (left). 

Giving Back 141 



Students exploring 

Maastricht, 

the Netherlands (right). 

The eastside gallery of the 

Berlin Wall (left). 

Jack Norgeot on top of the 

Victory Column (Sieg- 

esaeule) in Berlin (below). 

The American cemetary in the Nethe 

Some of the France entourage's experiences... ready to go up the Eiffel 

Tower (middle), and on the Seine River, boat tour of Paris (left)! 

142 France 



The German and American students and their leaders (under the arch) in Maastricht, The Netherlands. 

Sk(Rou£& 
Germany & France 

For two weeks in April 2015, 16 Nauset students took part in the German Exchange 

Program. This program has been in existence since 1979 with Nauset's partner school 

Gymnasium am Wirteltor, in Duren, Germany. The Nauset students stayed with their German 

host families and are excited about their exchange partners visiting this October! During the 

trip they attended German school, visited Berlin, Cologne, and Maastricht, and made many 

long lasting friendships. Prosit!" 

Hannah Cremins,Kirsten Doherty Julian Draz, Isabelle Eastman, Lille Gaeta, Nicole 

Gordon, Heather Moeykens, Hanna Sweeney, David Telman, Sara Trauterman and Emily Wall 

along with chaperones Madame Keavy and Madame Claireaux and three moms spent three 

amazing days in Paris seeing Notre Dame Cathedral, climbing the Eiffel Tower, taking a bus 

tour along the Seine river, visiting the Louvre and four days in Provence and the Cote d'Azur 

visiting Avignon, Arles, Nice, Orange and Eze during April vacation week in France. 

Germany 143 



E^fRtnde. 
Haiti & Costa Rica 

Nauset students did it again this year...visiting the small mountain village 

of Matenwa, Haiti on the island of Lagonave. In the past Lisa Brown's group have 

partnered with the local Haitian primary school in developing the student food 

program and in supporting the school's music program. This year's project was raising 

awareness and funds for Wane's House, an orphanage supporting 22 kids who have 

lost their parents through the devastating effects of poverty. The kids ranged from 11 

months to 18 years old. The trip was an incredible experience and Nauset's support 

really made a difference in children's lives. 

Adventure and Culture were the focus of Costa Rica 2015. Students with 

teacher, Ariana Kimec, experienced a touch of the tropics through zip-lining, kayaking, 

hiking, horse back riding, night touring through the jungle, hot springs and the beach 

along with new foods, music, a school visit and using their Spanish! 

144 Haiti w-- ...«r 



The Costa Rica group, J. Bennett, C. Burns, R. De 

Oliveira, E. Eldridge, H. Elliot, A. Frazier, E. Hartley, 

A. Kelly, D. Kelly, W. Ladd, J. McGinley, S. Morgan, 

M. Morris, C. Pimental, H. Pye, S. Spiegel, R. Stanton, 

J. Telman, B. Walters and M. Wolfe, posed with local 

children after watching a traditional dance performed 

by the kids (left). Costa Rica 145 

Students, Hannah 

Walsh, Abby Bausch, 

Soilei Cole-Olson and 

Ana Mae Brodie, on 

a hike with a local Hai¬ 

tian (bottom left). 

A girl from Costa 

Rica in the midst of a 

performace 'To Last A 

Lifetime' (left). 

Hannah Walsh sur¬ 

rounded by seven of 

her house siblings (far 

left). 



Students from all over the world attend various schools out¬ 

side of their native countries on the International Students 

program each year. Two companiesEducatius Internation¬ 

al, located in Boston, and Gphomestay, located in Waltham, work 

with Nauset and the International Students. These companies offer 

students the possibility to choose the actual school district they will 

attend. This year we are fortunate to have a variety Cod 
of students that fully embraced _ Cap* 

Zhiqtng 0Crystal) Hut 
(grade 9 

the Nauset Culture. 

*[Born in (guangzhou, 

* Speaks Chinese and Engfisf 

* Staying with host family in 

[East ham 

*Loves going to the Cape Cod Ma 

*[Favorite artist is Cariy [Rae Jeps 

Hao (Bill) Gao 
(grade 12 

rr 

Ylng Ying CSuritd) Sun 
(grade 12 

Jize CZackJ Dai 
(grade 12 

[Born in Zhang Zhou, China 

Speaks Chinese and English. 

*Staying with hostfam 1Ty in 

[Brewster. 

*£oves to stay home 

*£avorite ‘Artist is Lihong Wang 

*£avorite ‘American television show 

is dhe Wading [Dead. 

146 International Program 

* [Born Tn China Zhangzhou 

* Speaks Chinese 

*Staying with hostfamify in [Brewster 

* Loves going to the Cape Cod ‘Mad 

*Tavorite [Artist is Cfandle Monet 

* [Born in China Ziho, China 
*Speaks Chinese 

*Staying with host famify in 
Orfeans 

*Eavoritephace is odawaii 
*Eavorite ‘Artist is Michaeh 

Statham 
*Tavorite tefevision show is 

Science andEfature 



*(Born in Qingdao, China 
* Speaks Chinese 

; * Staying with host family in 
Tastham 

*Tavoritep face to go is (Ben and 
Jerry^s 

*Tavorite artist is Wiz Khalifa 
*Tavorite television show is 

(Arrow 

*(Born in ‘Kunming, China 
*Speaks Chinese 'and (English 
* Staying with host family in 

tEastham 
*Tavorite place to go is “Main 

St (hfyannis 
*Tavorite ‘Artist are (Rihanna 

and (Bey once 
*Tavorite television show is 
1Americas idext ‘Yop (Model 

*(Born in Changsha, China 
*Speaks Chinese 

*Staying with host family in 
(Brewster 

*(Favorite (Places to go are 
(Airports, (Malls and (Hotels 

*(Favorite artist is (A$ap (Rocky 
*Tavorite television show is' 

South (Park ^ ^ 

Veiling CMinna) An 
(grade 9 

*(Born in Zhengzhou,China 
*Speaks Chinese 

*Stayina with host family in 
(hfarwich 

‘torn ptqtvtk Oft CcJ 

*Tavorite artist is (Bingoing 
Tan 

Zhuoran (Louis) Feng Zhuoling (Ashley) Fu Xlaoxuan (Andy) Huang 
(grade 12 

t 

ON THE ROAD TO NEWPORT 
Peiling An, Pedro Copolillo Ayres, Pedro Bonelli Salamao, Greta Brinckman, Jize 

(Zack) Dai, Oscar Esnaola, Zhuoran Louis Feng, Xiaoxuan (Andy) Huang, Tale 

Marker, Yingying (Surita) Sun, Anna Tremeso Eugenia Vidal, Diego Vidal, Interna 

tional Student Coordinator: Kathy MacDonald 



*Born in Vitoria, Brazif 

*Speaks ^Portuguese (Spanish) 

*Stays with host Jamify in Wedjfeet 

% Loves to go to Dunkin Donuts 

*Tavorite 'Artist is Td Sheer an 

*Tavorite tefevision show is Triends 

nth (grade 

Diego Vidaf 

*Born in Barcefona, Spain 
*Speaks Tngfish,Spanish, T 

Catafen. 
* Stays with host famiCy in 

Brewster M 
*Loves to to to the Cape Cod 

Mad 
Tavorite Artist is Asap Tock^ 

12 th 0jrade 

Tedro Copofiffo Ayres 

nth (^rade 

BoneCCi Safamao 

in Sao Taufo,f.Brazil 

Tortuguese and Spanish 

th host Jamify in Brewster 

j go to the Cape Cod Mad 

*Tavorite Artist is Cafvin Harris 

*Tavorite tefevision show is (get. Smart 

Spain 

Catafan 

* Stays with host Jamify in 

Tastliam 
*Loves to go to the heach 

*Tavorite tefevision show is 

(gossip Cjirf and Trison Break 

12th (grade 

Oscar Dsnaofa 

*Born in Marheda, Spain 

kSpeaks Spanish, (german, 

Trench, Tngfish 

*Stavs with host Jamify in 

W Or lcans 

^Loves to go to Skaket Beach 

*Tavorite Artist is Tfame 

*Tavorite tefevision show is Cjam< 

OjDhrones 
148 International Exchange 



Cjreta Brine hman 

*Born in ‘Hamburg, Germany 
*Syeahs German andTngfish 

*Stays with host family in South 
Chatham 

*£oves to go to the Beaches on Caye 
*Tavorite ‘Artist is Trank Ocean 
*Tavorite tefevision show is Cjreys 

Anatomy 

Triends from around the worfd Anna T*remosa from 
Trance and Cjreta Brinchman from Cjermany. 

En Route From A Far 149 

nth (jrade 

nna <T>remosa 

rn in Tan's, Traiicjm 
s Trench, Spanish an 

* Stays with host family in Wei fleet 
*£oves to go to Indian Tfech Beach 

*Tavorite artist is Agnes OheC 
*Tavorite tefevision show is 

Triends. 

12th Cjrade 

T*%(e (Marker 

in Sandnes, Tforway 
*Syeaks Tforwegian, Swedish, 

Tngfish and Banish 
*Stays with hostfamify in Tastham 
*£oves to go to the beaches on Caye 

*Tavonte artist is Act Troy sen 
*Tavorite tefevision show is (fame of 

T’hrowns. 



Football 

Captains 

NAUSET 

Ife * fe flKs 

Austin Ziemba 
HAusrr 

Kyle Cambone 

Nauset celebrates a successful touchdown 

against a rival team (top). 

Razz Green opens up to receive a pass from 

sophomore Travis Van Vleck 

(above). 

- 

150 FOOTBALL 

Nauset's offensive line sets to sn; 

the ball to start the play (above 

Senior Captain Kyle Cambc 

breaks away down the yard line 

Sophomore Travis Van Vleck 

sets his feet and winds up to 

throw a deep pass (above). 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM 
B. Richards, T. Sci, G.Dalomba, B.Bartolomey, A. Atkinson, B. Blake, E. Wacht, 

P. Copilillo Ayres, J. Hirschberger, T. Van Vleck, C. Amenabar, B. Kaeselau, B. Knop, J. 

Moss, T. Taylor, K. Gray, E. Giaquinto, C. King, L. Steinmetz, 5. McGough, T. Guazzaloca, 

J. Colson, N. Winkler, K. Cambone, T. Van Ryswood, W. Donoghue, H. Quinn, A. Milesky, 

N. Grevelis, N. McCarthy, B. Hooper, N. Ramirez, L. Harrington, A. Keene, B. Corbett, M. 

Zurita, N. Overton, D. Telman, S. Mullin, J. Hart, T. King, M. Walsh, I. Donlon, R. Groce, R. 

Green, A. Ziemba 
Coaches: K. Kenyon, R. Ciarleglio, G. Ciarleglio, S. McGrath, B. Lavery, T. Colson, F. DeStefano 

SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 3-8 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 2-3 
3rd Place Atlantic Coast League 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: K. Cambone, R. Green, R. Groce, A. Ziemba, M. Zurita 
ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: Will Donoghue 

V ’ ^ i 

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL 
S. Kelsey, J. Frazier, E. Wilson, 
T. Goode, J. Clarke W. Van 
Vleck, H. Alexander, H. 
Eitelbach, T. Seidewand, S. 
Merrill, J. Harrington, S. 
Ziemba, T. Dudzik, C. Quinn, 
J. Miner, K. Quinn, E. Still, E. 
Baker, I. Honeycutt, E. Pearce, 

K, Quinn, C. Ventimiglia 

Senior Captain Austin Ziemba 

makes an open field attack 

against Marshfield's running 

back (right). 



FIELD HOCKEY 
CAPTAINS 
SENIOR gf 

Rachel Lagasse 

Shaye Ellard _?■ 

Taylor Field ^ 

Heather Spiegel hugs Emma Stevens after 

her winning goal for the team. 

152 Field Hockey 

Roycroft bolts to the ball Junior, Tanner Deegan in positij 

her opponent. to recive a pass from her teammcr, 

A ready to make her next mov 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 10-8-1 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 2-6 
3rd Place Atlantic Coast League 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: J. Collette, S. Ellard 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: J. Cook, J. Taylor 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY TEAM 
L. McNamara, M. Morris, K. Bragdon, S. Wardlaw, J. Taylor, M. Meads, M. Jusell, E. Stevens, H 

Spiegel, J. Cook, Coach Quill (back row), Coach Katie, K. Doherty, K. Smith, 

N. Gordon, J. Collette, C. Roycroft, H. Trott, M. Donlon, Coach Joanne (middle row), 

R. Lagasse, S. Ellard, T. Field (front row). 

JV FIELD HOCKEY TEAM 

Coach Katie, T. Deegan, C. 

Brown, E. Ednie, S. Goland, K. 

Taylor, M. Doucette, P, Watson, 

J. Gionfriddo, N. Jones, Coach 

Joanne (back row) H. Muse, G. 

Haskell, T. Ellard, L. Barabe, R. 

Gainey, K. Fitzgerald, O. Saimeri 

(front row) 

Captain, Shaye Ellard swipes the 

ball and receives control (right). 

1 
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BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 
L. Savini, A. McKenzie, K. Riley, J. Avery, J. Dash, J. 
Norgeot, A. Grattan, T. Lawless, J. Moynihan (back rov? 
Coach Nobili, N. Smith, T. Muse, R. Guiliano, B. Brook: 

K. Pombo (front row). 

CROSS COUNTRY 
CAPTAINS 

Boys 
Captains 
Andrew McKenzie 

Jordan Dash 

Girls Captains 
Lizzie Douglass 

Alison Burns 

Darby Gavin 

Coralea Geraniotis 

Jane Marks 

Senior Captain Jordan Dash, along with 

Brian Brooks, speed up their pace to finish 

successfully against Canton (above). 

154 Crosscountry 



THROUGH THE TRAILS 

SEASON IN REVIEW 
Girls Overall Record: 7-0 

Boys Overall Record: 3-4 

Girls Atlantic Coast League Record: 4-0 

Boys Atlantic Coast League Record: 2-2 

Girls and Boys ACL Individual Sportsmanship Awards: Darby Gavin and Brian Brooks 

The Girls Cross Country team 

stretches before winning the 

ACL title against Falmouth 

(top). 

Members of the Girl's Team 

sprints to the finish line 

together (left). 

Eastern Divisional winner 

Coralea Geraneotis and Koki 

Riley lead the pack (right). 
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BOYS SOCCER 
CAPTAINS 

Senior Captain Colton Leach focuses on mov¬ 

ing the ball up the field. 

156 Boy's Soccer 

Junior Anthony Catanzaro makj 

a defensive clearance agai 

Martha's Vineyard opponej 

Senior Lucas LaBranche clears t 

ball from opponent (above cente 

M 

Freshman Ethan Craven pushes 

the ball past a player toward the 

net. 



isfumui 

SEASON IN REVIEW 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 6-0-2 

Atlantic Coast League Champions 

Eastern Mass All Star Team: W. Boyd, H. Keyes, C. Leach 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: W. Boyd, A. Catanzaro, J. Hill, H. Keyes, 

J. LaBranche, C. Leach, A. Small 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: L. LaBranche 

HiUMMbnidb 

BOYS JV SOCCER TEAM 

Coach Mulholland, M. McMillin, 

A. Drown, D. Sporborg, V. Bates, S. 

Bengston, O. Perez, Diego, G. Silva, 

A. Salzano, M. Pellegrini, S. Palmer, 

E. Sargsyan (back), M. Newton, R. 

Pisch, J. King, O. Wilcox, J. Eldridge, 

C. Canesy, J. Linell, J. Sandison, N. 

Meehan, A. Kelly (front). 

Senior Captain Hunter Keyes runs the 

ball down the sideline searching for a 

pass (left). 

Senior Captain Willy Boyd 

keeps his eye on the ball for a 

chance to score (right). 



GIRLS SOCCER 
CAPTAINS 

SENIOR CAPTAINS 

Julia Taylor 

Haley Benz 

Abby Sullivan 

Maddie O'Hara 

Emily McGrath serves the ball up the 

field on attack for Nauset (above). 

Katya Thorup pushes the 

ahead avoiding the defend’ 

team (above). 

Sophomore, Marielle 

McEnaney, sprints towards 

ball to take it away from thi 

opponent (right). Senior, Julia Taylor, heads 

the ball away from the net 

(above). 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 9-7-3 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 2-1-5 

4Th Place Atlantic Coast League 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: E. McGrath, A. Sullivan 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: K. Thorup 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM 

J. Taylor, H. Benz, S. Seidewand, A. Sullivan, M. McEnaney, M. 

O'Hara, L. Shiffenhaus, Coach Quigley (back row), A. Loder, C. 

Fry, J. Tulloch, N. Bergeron, S. Hemmings, M. Palmer, E. McGrath 

E. Shackelford, D. Johnson, K. Thorup (front row). 

GIRLS JV SOCCER TEAM 

R. Moynihan, C. 

Wardlaw, A. Wall, N. 

Rose, L. McGrath, E. 

Hartmann, Coach Ann 

Shiffenhaus (back row), 

M. Coons, S. Gordon, K 

Mason, C. Donoghue, I. 

Pellegrini (front row). 

Abby Sullivan charges 

with the ball to the net 



VOLLEYBALL 
CAPTAINS 

Rachel Crooker 

Amanda Rich 

Katie Ferris 

Wq® tiAHi n.mt.'rri 

ball team wo Nauset's voll 

er to try and gain a point for the team 

(above). 

160 Volleyball 

Sophomore Sara Trauterman 

serves the ball to score a point 

for Nauset (above). 
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SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 3-17 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 0-8 

5th Place Atlantic Coast League 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: Amanda Rich 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship: Abigail Bausch 

VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
I. Hansen , E. Stevens. A. Bausch, R. Crooker, K. Ferris, L. Ferrier- 
Cohen, A. Rich. Coach Dombrowski (back row), R. Bergstrom, L. 
Napolitano. T. Hughes, K. Ferguson, M. Bolintiam, S. Trauterman 

N. Beltis (front row). 

Senior captain Amanda 

Rich along with Rachel 

Crooker celebrate a 

sucessfull point for Nauset 

(above). 

Junior Taylor Hughes 

focuses on spiking the ball 

Nadine Beltis bumps the 

ball into the opponents 

zone (right). 
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SENIOR CAPTAINS 

Max Wingard, John McLoughlin 

Aodhan Doyle, Ethan Ladue 
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Aodhan Doyle keeps his eye on the 

ball/ hoping for a shot to beat his 

opponent (above). 

Max Wingard studies the p| 

of the hole at Captain's Gol 

Course (above). 

Captain, Ethan Ladue drives 

ball across the course (right 

Senior, John McCLoughlin 

has a great follow through 

on his back swing (above). 162 Boy's Golf 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 14-1 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 8-1 

Atlantic Coast League Champions 

3rd Place MIAA South Sectional Tournament 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars:A. Doyle, A. Flynn, E. Ladue & B. McCarthy 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: John McLoughlin 

ACL Team Sportsmanship Award Winner 

BOYS VARSITY 
GOLF TEAM 

Coach Hicks, A. Doyle, 

J. McLoughlin, E. La- 

due, D. Campbell, 

C. McDonnell (back 

row), A. Guariglia, B. 

McCarthy, L. Bohman, 

A. Flynn. M. Wingard 

(front row). 

BOYS JV GOLF TEAM 

R. Sanborn, A. 

Battles, M. Espinosa, 

A. Adelizzi, P. 

Whalen, J. Dysart, 

J. Kingsbury, Coach 

Hendrickx. 

Junior, Andrew Flynn, 

swings for a far hit 
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CHEERLEADING 
S CAPTAINS 

E. Connors 

R. Connors 

S. Hancock 
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164 Cheerleading 

Hannah Ellis, Jenna Hudson am 

Emily Connors form the top of th, 

id for Nauset's cheer tea;’ pyram 
(above). 

Junior Hannah Ellis does an aeri 

(right). 

Sophomore Anabelle Parada is 

supported by her teammates as 

she balances on one leg (above). 
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WINTER CHEERLEADING 
S. Allison, G. McCully, J. Clark, J. Howarth, H. Ellis, Cc 

row) N. Murphy, J. Berry, K. Corrigan, K. Ryan, M. Brent 

The winter cheerleading 

team cheers for the boys 

basketball team, trying 

to get the crowd fired up 

(above). 

The team performs an 

arabesque with Jenna 

Hudson on top (right). 
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Captain Christine Burns, blocks 

a shot against Hampton's of¬ 

fense (above). 

Hoping to advance to the bask 

for Nauset, Junior Jenny Tulloc 

dribbles the ball up the cou 

(above). 

Christine Burns 

Sophomore Marielle McEanney re¬ 

ceives a pass from her teammate keep¬ 

ing the ball away from the opponent 

(above). 
166 Girls Basketball 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
CAPTAIN 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 9-11 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 3-5 

3rd Place Atlantic Coast League 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: S. Thomas, I. Hansen 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: M. McEnaney 

Cape Cod All Stars: S. Thomas, M. McEnaney 

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM 
C. Burns, K. Vitale, K. Hannon, M. McEnaney (back r 
ni, E. Shackelford, C. Wardlaw, C. O'Neal, S. Henr 
row), H. Whalen, J. Tulloch, E. Hartmann, T. Deegan, 
Brown (front row). 

Giving it her all, Junior 

Savannah Thomas 

scores some points for 

the team (right). 

Forward Claire Wardlaw 

dribbles down the court 

towards the basket (left). 



BOYS BASKETBALL 
CAPTAINS 

Razz Green 

Ethan Ladaue 

Mike Walsh 
_ HI 

Eric Poyant 

Senior Ethan Ladue, jumps high to block 

the opposing team's shot (above). 

mm 

The Warriors prevent a pass 

outside the key (above). 

Razz Green takes a nicely plac 

shot off a rebound (top). 

Boys Basketball 168 

Senior Mike Walsh, drives past : 

defenders to the basket (above)* 



00VS TENNIS ICE HOCKE BOYS BASKETBALL1 

SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 12-9 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 3-5 

3rd Place Atlantic Coast League 

Lost in 1st round of MIAA Playoffs to Whitman Hanson 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars & Cape Cod All Star Team: E. Ladue, R. Green 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: E. Poyant 

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 
S. Kelsey, S. Majewski, R. Green, E. Ladue, E. Poyant, N. Meehan, C 
Mazulis, Coach McCarthy (back row), M. Takakjian, M. Walsh, J. Hill 

A. Flynn (front row) 

Sophomore Chris 

Mazulis, takes off for a 

layup (right). 
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SENIORS 

Emily Silvestfi, Darby Gavin, Amanda Rich 
-JtS^3V 

Lexi Griffin, Jessica GrindeI 

GIRLS HOCKEY 
CAPTAINS 

mfmsi 

Darby Gavin 

Jessica Grindell 

±* -f*r 

Elsa Lalone reaches to poke fc 

chance to steal the puck (above 

Senior Captain Darby Gavin 

pinches up to cut off Martha's 

Vineyard (right). 

Senior Amanda Rich opens up 

for the puck to take out of Nau- 

set's zone (above). 170 Girls Hockey 

Lauren Monger (freshman) rushes to the net 

to receive the puck and score (above). 
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SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 3-13-1 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: Blue Fancy and Elsa Lalone 
Coaches Award: Darby Gavin 

MVP: Jess Grindell 

GIRLS VARSITY HOCKEY 
M. Crosby, K. Gallagher, B. Steele, C. Ready, H. Cremmins, N. Sal 
vadorn (back row), B. Fancy, B. Cowing, L. Monger, S. Barnard, 
D. Gavin, A. Rich, H. Garside, L. Griffin, S. Chase (middle row), J. 

Grindell, E. Silvestri (front row). 

Jessica Grindell covers 

the puck for a faceoff 

in Nauset/Cape Tech's 

zone (above). 

Sophomore Brianna 

Cowing readies herself 

for a faceoff in the 

neutral zone (right). 



Junior defenseman Coo; 

Amenabar looks to cover C(j 

Tech in protection of Naus' 

zone (above). 

Senior Richy Emerson goes in 

for a hit to defend the puck in 

Nauest's zone (above). 

BOYS HOCKEY 
CAPTAINS 

Richy Emerson 

Mike Vigneau 

Taylor Saffer 

Nauset player looks to receive a pass from a 

teammate as he gets a break away (above). 

172 Boys Hockey 
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Senior Captain Taylor 

Saffer searches for a 

pass in the neutral zone 

hoping to advance 

forward for Nauset 

(right). 

Goalie Hunter 

^ Ohnmeiss blocks a 

shot with assistance 

from sophomore Jacob 

Hirschberger (left). 

BOYS HOCKEY TEAM 
T. Baker, W. Amenabar, J. McGrath, S. Fitzgerald, C. Amenabar, T. Nickerson, 
R. Silva, B. Hull (back row), Coach Jada, E. Sargsyan, T. Flanagan, S. Sullivan, 
J. Await, N. Hull, J. Hirschberger, D. Roderick, C. Moore, O. Winslow, L. Carson, 
M. Dubois (middle row), P. Baker, R. Emerson, Coach Mike, M. Vigneau, Coach 
Sal, T. Saffer, H. Ohnmeiss (front row). 

Pass, Shoot, Score 

****** »♦ 

SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 5-10-4 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: Hunter Ohnmeiss, Taylor Saffer, Nick Hull 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: Cooper Amenabar 



WRESTLING 

CAPTAINS 

Parker Morris 

Kyle Cambone 

SENIORS 
B. Parkington, P. Morris, K. Cambone, 

L. Harrington 

:C: II 

■ ■ ■ 
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Senior Levane Harrington sets up for the 

draw (above). 

174 Wrestling 

Caleb Cobb pins his opponq 

perfect form (right) and sto 

against another (above). 

Sophomore Ethan Wacht wins 

the match by forcing upon his 

opponent (above). 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Overall Record: 12-11-1 

Atlantic Coast League Record: 0-1-1 

Atlantic Coast League Champions: Girls 3rd, Boys 5th 

Atlantic Coast League All Stars: Kyle Cambone, Wyatt Walker, Jake Colson 

ACL Individual Sportsmanship Award: Levane Harrington 

WRESTLING TEAM 
Coach Hirst, B. Knop, N. Connell, B. Parkington, C. Ozon, P. Morris, K 
Cambone, J. Moss, B. Blake, E. Wacht, J. Colson, E. Wilson, L. Har¬ 
rington, B. Kaeselau, H. Alexander, Coach 2 (back row), J. Harrington, 
W. Walker, J. Miner, J, Norgeot, S. Merrill, I. Honeycutt, A. Atkinson, J. 
Hudson (front row). 

The varsity wrestling 

team watches their 

teammate's matches on 

the side (above). 

Junior Jake Colson sets 

himself for the draw 



BOYS SWIMMING 

CAPTAINS 

John McLoughlin 

Jake Avery 

Kevin Johnson 

GIRLS SWIMMING 

CAPTAINS 

Hannah Walsh 

Kara Smith 

Whitney 

Knowlton-Wardle 

Katie Walters pushes through the 

200 im (above). 

176 Swimming 



SEASON IN REVIEW 
Boys Overall Record: 7-0 
Girls Overall Record: 6-1 

Boys Champions of Cape Cod Classic Meet 
Girls 2nd place in Cape Cod Classic Meet 

Boys Bay Colony All Stars: J. Avery, K. Johnson, J. Johnson, J. McLoughlin, C. 
Norton, N. Smith 

Girls Bay Colony All Stars: H. Johnson, H. Walsh, K. Smith, A. Harris, B. Linnell, 

K. Walters, N. Dadoly, W. Knowlton-Wardle 

BOYS AND GIRLS SWIMMING TEAM 
O. Spiegel, F. Edwards, W. Knowlton-Wardle, T, Ridley, S. Spiegel (back row), Coach McCully, 

L. Douglass, M. O'Hara, A. Harris, B. Gass, N. Smith, P. Keigans, Coach Bohannon (second 

row), C, Nash, T. Muse, K. Johnson, J. Avery, B. Linnell, H. Johnson, J. McLoughlin (third row), 

B. Burns, H. Gainey,'R, Gainey, K. Walters, J. O'Hara, M. Jussel, C. Whitaker, C. Norton, L. 

Schiffenhaus (fourth row), I. Granlund, N. Dadoly, L. Gaeta, J. Johnson (fifth row), A. Termosa, 

S. Bergquist, M. Robinson, C. Hopper, H. Walsh, H. Muse (front row). 

Junior Kevin Johnson 

swims down his lane in 

search for a victory for 

Nauset (above). 

Nika Dadoly glides 

through the water 

during 100 back stroke 
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SOFTBALL 
CAPTAINS 

Natlie Keagul 

Madison Thomas 

Sabrina Santos 

- - «■ i* mms 

Annabella Silva gets low to receive c 

from a teammate (above) row 

Junior Whitney Enobakhd 

bunts the ball hoping to ma; 

it to first plate (above). 

Sabrina Santos is safe as s 

makes it to the plate (right). 

Captain Madison Thomas 

throws the ball to her team- 

178 Softball mate (above). 



SEASON IN PROGRESS 

man 

Mattie Clements runs to 

the ball (above). 

Junior Rebecca Miller 

reaches to catch the ball 

before her opponent 

makes it to the plate 
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•enior Captain Willy Boyd 

lakes it to home plate for a run 

Senior, Noah Johnson, gets rea- 

to throw the ball to a team-md 

(above). 

BASEBALL 
CAPTAINS 

Paul Prue 

Noah Grevelis 

Willy Boyd 

Mason Swift 

- 

Captain, Noah Grevelis, swings full 

speed for a home run (above). 

Junior, Sam Majeswski, prepares for a 

strong hit. 

Baseball 180 



JV UMJLUMLL I LMIYI 

Coach McGrath, M. 

Doherty, M. Bagley, O. 

Wilcox, J. Frazier, H. Field, 

O. Ferrell, C. Cannesi, 

K. Riley, Coach Mattson 

(back row) J. Dysart, J. 

Mahar, S. Merrill, D. Costa, 

E. Costa, J. Sandison, J. 

Minor, L. Handville (front 

row) 

■'5 

BASEBALL TEAM 
Coach Elia, Coach Thomas, P. Prue, G. Merrill, T. Ridley. C. Holcomb, 

K. Gray, S. Majewski, W. Boyd, N. Johnson, M. Swift, Coach Phil¬ 

lips, Coach Mattson (back row), R. Chrisholm, J. Lane, B. Harwood, 

N. Grevelis, T. King, S. Mullin, B. Chrisholm, M. Wingard (front row). 

m 

SEASON IN PROGRESS 



GIRLS LACROSSE 
CAPTAINS 

Julia Taylor 

Hannah Garside 

Lizzie Douglass 

Sarah Wardlaw 

*\\m* 

Junior Caley Fry looks for a pass 

faking out an opponent (above). 

bophomore tmma oreve 

checks the ball from her oppone 

(above). 

Senior Tess Ropulewis carries t: 

ball out of Nauset's zone 

(right). 

Captain Sarah Wardlaw 

cradles the ball down midfield 

(above). 

Junior Tanner Deegan sprints 

the attack zone to take a shot 

net (far right). 
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GIRLS JV LACROSSE 
B. Sloven, E. Parkington, 

R. Poskanzer, E. LaLone, 

C. Wardlaw, L. 

MacNamara, C. 

Townsend, H. Smith, M. 

Reed, J. Stevens, H. 

Whalen (back row). 

K. Doherty, B. Dawley, 

M. Richards, B. Fancy, S. 

Price-Lynam (front row). 

.2760 

Attack To Win 

• ■ *f,l 

- ", ; , GIRLS LACROSSE TEAM 
S. Wardlaw, T. Field, H. Garside, R. Lagasse, G. Benz, Y. El Sehrawey, 
A. Rich, T. Ropulewis, G. Walther, E. Stevens, M. Meads, B. Bachand 
(back row), H. Bryant, L. Schiffenhaus, L. Douglass, C. Fry, S. Berry, M. 

Zartarian, H. Spiegal, T. Deegan, J. Taylor (front row). 

SEASON IN PROGRESS 
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BOYS LACROSSE 
CAPTAINS 

^am Gainey 

Ben Santos 

Matt Kane 

..—3 ' 
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Nick McCarthy stances defensive 

protect Nauset's net (above). 

Captain Matt Kane attacks th 

opponent's defensive zone 

(above). 

Mikey Vigneau steps foward to 

receive a pass from a teammate 

Senior Christian Montas stays (right) 

at attack wing to score (above). 
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SEASON IN PROGRESS 

BOYS LACROSSE TEAM 
Coach Howarth, B. Thayer, C. Deschamps, N. Ramirez, A. Keene, C. Gainey, 

D. Telman, T. VanRyswood, B. Hull, J. Moss, T. Maloney, T. Guazzaloca (back 

row), N. Hull, J. Dicenso, D. Yuknavich, T. Van Vleck, L. Harrington, I. Donlan, 

H. Ohnmeiss, J. Hirshberger, C. King, T. Goode, M. Daniels-Diehl, (middle row), 

N. Winkler, E. Wilson, T. Cremins, M. Vigneau, M. Kane, B. McCarthy, N. Mc¬ 

Carthy, B. Santos, T. Sci, R. Guiliano (front row). 

Junior Marc Takakjian 

enters the game at midfield 

(above). 

Senior Nick Ramirez looks 

for a defensive clearance A 

jB 



BOYS & GIRLS 
TRACK CAPTAINS 

AND SENIORS 

Jordan Dash 

Corelea 

Geraniotis 

Alison Burns 

Shaye Ellard 

Freshman Jacob Eldridge, finishes into 

a landing for the boys long jump 

(above). 

Colin Nobili flies above in 

boys high jump event. 

Sophomore Mente McMillin, 

sprints to a strong landing (upp 

middle). 

Freshman Zavian Reynolds, 

pushes to finish his long jump 

strongly (above). 

Girls distance burst off the startii 

line for the two mile (top). 
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Freshman Hannah Muse, 

finishes strong, racing 

past her DY opponent in 

the two mile (left). 

GIRLS TRACK TEAM 
Coach Matt, Coach Mullin, R. Bud- 

nick, C. Shadt, S. Wacht, C. Gerani- 

otis A.Burns, S.Ellard, O.Bois, N. Rose, 

P. Watson, C. Sullivan, I. Hansen, 

Coach Nobili, C. Taber, M. McEany, 

M. O'Hara, S. Siedwewand, L. Gea- 

ta, E. Walle, E.Shackelford, T. Ellard, 

S. Fogarty, M. Nobili, A. Comeau, J. 

Hudson, H. Muse, E. Hartmann, S. 

Chase, M. Donlon, O. Saimeri. 

BOYS TRACK TEAM 
ach Mullin, Coach Matt, J. Tessier, B. Hooper, J. Norgeot, J. El- 

dge, C. Nobili, Coach Moira, N. Smith, D. Cannistraro, Z. Reyn- 

s, J. Norris, C. Nash, M. Kerse-McMillin, T. Kiklis, R. Pisch, B. 

Brooks, J. Avery, J. Dash, C. Norton, J. Clark, A. Atkinson 

"TP Alyssa Birchfield, pre¬ 

pares for a burst in the 

400 meter hurdles (right), j 



GIRLS GOLF 
CAPTAINS 

Caroline Codair 

Katie Hoffman 

Gillian McGuire 
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Junior Karina Olson correctly aligns 

herself for a successful hit (above). 

188 Girl’s Golf 

Hopper, Kariri 

figgins, and I 

picture after tht 

Juniors Caitlynn 

Olson, Sammi \ 

Griffin smile for a 

match (above). 

Captain Caroline Codair 

practices her swing before ap 

proaching the ball (above). 
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SEASON IN PROGRESS 

GIRLS VARSITY GOLF TEAM 
lger, S. Higgins, K. Olson, C. Codair, G. McGuire, T. Sci 

. Not Pictured: C. Hopper, C. Figeuroa, A. Martin 

3 Johnson (Head coach), Kathy Robertson (Asst coac 

Corine Monger sends the 

ball flying with her swing 

(above). 

Brianna Griffin aims her 

swing to the hole (right). 

Sammi Higgins watches 

the ball after her swing 
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SAILING 
CAPTAINS 

Davis Doherty 

Ben Walters 

Adrian Singer 

- 

:• • L' 

iwrA^siws 

Juniors Katie Codair and Sam Spie¬ 

gel, tack against the wind (above). 

Brendan Felix smiles for t 

camera while Emory Abar focus 

on the other boats approachil1 

(above). 

Christian Lynch and Alex Coop' 

Robert Sanborn and Tess Leco- keep their eye on the course 

ney tie off their ropes while on (right), 

the water (above). 



RAISING THE SAILS 

SAILING TEAM 
R. Sanborn, C. McLeod, T. Lawless, W. Brooks, S. Speigel, B. Walters, A. Sing¬ 

er, L. Felix, B. Felix, C. Donlan, T. Burns, (back row), I. Hamilton, J. Whalen, K. 

Codair, S. Gribbin, M. Perry, D. Kelly, C. Robinson, S. Galipeau, L. Roberts, D. 

Doherty, A. Biondi, E. Seiser (middle row), A. Cooper, D. Karlson, C. Lynch, E. 

Abar, T. Leconey, S. Goodrich (front row). 
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Allie Dadoly 

/ Haley Benz 

Anna Godshalk 
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Senior Reed Jenkins hits the ball back 

over the net to his opponent (above). 

192 Tennis 

Freshman Keenyn Pombo reti 

the ball to his opponent (abov« 

Anna Godshalk and Haley 

Benz play a doubles match con¬ 

gratulating eachother after a 

win(above). 

BOYS TENNIS 
CAPTAINS 

Reed Jenkins 

Ethan Ladue 
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laley Navarro leans to 

le left to recieve the ball 

above). 

Jlie Dadoly runs to 

le ball to send it over 

ie net to her opponent 

fight). 

SERVE IT, SMASH IT, WIN IT 

BOYS TENNIS TEAM 
Coach Guttmann, I. Coleman, E. Ladue, R. Green, R. Jenkins, M. Espinoza (back row), M. 

Sanborn, J. McLoughlin, B. Reed, L. Bohman, C. Leach, K. Pombo (middle row), M. Walsh, B 

Parkington (front row). 



A girl's novice and varsity qu 

works on their power stroke bef< 

a regatta (very top). 

Grace Fleming concentrates 

her sculling technique during 

Girl's varsity rowers practice in calm practice day (above), 

a double during a sunny after¬ 

noon (above). 



SEASON IN PROGRESS 

CREW TEAM 
J. Await, L. Baker, L. Buhler, M. Cabral, A. Calianos, M. Cavanagh, 

T. Cox, H. Cremins, I. Crosen, S. Cuhna, E. Czech, Z. Dibble, M 

Durocher, H. Elliott, G. Fleming, L. Fournier, A. Griffin, K. Herwig, A 

Kelly, O. Kennedy, W. Ladd, O. Launoy, J. Marks, L. Merl, J. Mon 

tano, S. Morgan, J. O'Reilly, P. Silva, E. Singer, N. Smith, K. Smith, R 

Stanton, B. Whalen, M. Wolfe. 

Captain and varsity 

rower Oliver Launoy 

focuses on perfecting his 

stroke in a single before 

a regatta (right). 

Varsity rowers Lauren 

Fournier and Audrey 

Calianos concentrate 

during a practice (left) 
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i*x£- RGANK 

46 Main Street, Orleans 

#508-649-5187 

o.photo@aol .com 

http://www.organic photography.org 

& find us on Facebook! 

Kristen & Joe Navas 

You only take High School Senior 

Portraits once, so be sure they 

reflect you! 

*Ask about our modern yearbook ads to congratulate your graduating Senior... 

Free with our “Cedar Senior Package" 

Congratulations Lucas!!! 

“Every passing moment is an¬ 

other chance to create memories, 

and life is full of moments, make 

them beautiful and memorable! ” 

All the best at MMA! We’re so 
proud of you! 

Love you lots!! 
>ad, Jake, Ben, Leggs & 

Explore. Dream. Discover. 
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You're oQ to c5reat Places! 

Toda^ is rjour darj! 

Vour mountain is waiting, 

So...^et on rjour wag! 

It’s Seen a joy to watch you 6ecome the amazing, 

taCented, sef-confident, and thoughtfuCyoung man 

you are today. 'You have a Sright future ahead of 

you and a very proudfamiCy 6ehindyou. 

Vde Cove you! 
Mom eZ (Dad 

lizzie 

Tish 

lguess we did saw the 

best far last. 

We low you and we 

are so 

proud of all you have 

done. 

Never stop being you 

because that is who 

we love the most! 

Mom, Sara, Matt, Cady 

Congrats Class of 

2015 

Congratulations 
Julian! 

we are so proud 
of you! 

Aunt Christine, 
Uncle Bryan, 

Claire & Ethan 

'imes 

LINEN RENTALS HOUSECLEANING 
508-349-1141 508-349-1145 

www.thefuriesonline.com wellfleet, ma. cape cod 

Congra+ula+ion<5 Andrew! 
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Kaylee leaving so soon?! 
We are so proud of IMS 
you. Love Mom & Dad ^ 

you so 

much!! 

Mom, Dad 

Wylder, 

Graham 

Grampa 

Congratulations Nick!!! 

This is your time! You will be great! 

Dream big! We are very proud of you 

Love, Mom, Jessy, Neily and Neil 

200 Parent Ads 



1guess we did saw the 

best for last. 

We low you and we 

are so 

proud of all you have 

done. 

Never stop being you 

because that is who 

we love the most! 

Mom, Sara, Matt, Cady 

Congrats Class of 

2015 

r°RUS,THE 
HARDEST PART 

AB9UT Q9INQ T? 
C9LLEGE WAS 

LEAVING Y9U. S9 
NATURALLY, Y9U 
WERETHEBEST 

PART AB9UT 
C9MINQ H°f1E. 

A R99M ISNT THE SAME WITH°UT Y9U IN IT. BEU! 

s - 1 

r * hmi 

i I1 
LI j&MLL 
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No matter where you go 

Your family will always 

be here for you 

Love Mom, BA, Grandpa 

& Grandma Hollister 

Uncle Jeff & Aunt Molly, 

Jake, Emily and not to 

be forgotten Stitch DG 

You were born with a smile on you’re face, laughter in your heart b you have 

been a joy to us since the day you were born. We have been so proud of all 

you have done b accomplished. 

If doubt ever seems to overwhelm you, just be yourself. 

So as you go off to make your dreams a reality, know that there will be 

tough times b that things wont always go as you hoped. Remember, as your 

Grampa would say, “Don’t ever give up, always keep trying b good things 

will happen.” Beach ahead, Good luck b God bless,” (6-6-1994) 

Dream big b Fly high! With all our love, Mom, Dad b Michaela 

■ ■ V" J % i f \\ 
| gr J I i i/Mm 

1 W*" ’.f sjj 
11 1 - j 

L 
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Tt/e love you TVitl *D. 

'Ifou '*ie t&e t&e deetf 

Aove 07Kom, 7)act, 

(fanolivte & 'Kevw 

& toe. 

ulations 

M - pi j Our fabulous “Bonus Child ’ 

M \ / /§Jg J / ^ Thanks to you, you spared us from 
•* having an empty nest uuhen your 
sisters left for college lucky us1 How our little black boot weanng, chicken holding 
blue drinking, brain book reading firefighter is a beautiful, artistic, and unique high 
school graduate You have been a totaljoy and rue have always and uuill cont sue 
to LOVE YOU through anything Your future is like clay build it and make it your 
own Hs always, stay true, stay humble, be wise and adventurous, and enjoy life! 
Your family loves you always you are absolutely perfect1 We could not be 
happier or more proud1 

MICEOHEI 

• '' I B fk’oM * Cnifd 

Anje- of Lne 

it i ju r.Tc /'lf\cr;«)-n o' the future 

| and +rv*. Fr.jWv of r Mensfli^ 

You a<e Love j<W L^nt t-ope.?; 

'fou jK" Lifei> ■?*c.e.ic.ot 

LOVE 

ElOri nrlD DnD 

XOXOXOXO 

he Believed she could, 

so she did. 
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To Matty G, all his friends 
and the entire Nauset 
Class of 2015! 
Congratulations! 
The Garner Family 

We are so proud of you! 

Graduation 

is just the beginning - Go paint 

your world with 

204 Parent Ads 



Meredith, 

“Ppeam Bit} then 

take it one step at 

a time," 

Lore, 

Mem and Pad 

Abby - We are so proud of you! 

You will rock UNB! Always 

follow your heart and you 

will succeed! (Go Poodle) 

Love tons. 

Dad, Mom, Katie 

and J.D. xoxo 

Parent Ads 205 



Your smile, humor, courage, and mad baking skills turn every event into a celebration. Thanks for being our zest 
We love you Grace! Dad, Mom and Mads 

206 Parent Ads 



fiom yowi fztttdep 

Congratulations Kyra! 
Your mountain Is waiting 

get on your way! 

!>*- 

f 

lol 
I. 

4id<A 

w w 

Congratulations ‘Rtlill 
Tallow your dreams and reach for the star 

'they are within your grasp. 

mmam 

* 

\\ 

a 

* 

i 

4 I 
ym 

With great Cove &f y ride, we wisfi you ad tfie best!! ‘Mom, “Dad Sr' ‘Andrew L 

EX 
r\ 
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|r 
J- 

■HBMBRI 

iafcn - you have brought us so many 

smiles - We are se proud of you! 

Uvt Mew, Dad, Jee awi Bre#na 

Grandfather Twilight lives among trees. When day is done, he closes his book, combs his bean 

and puts on his jacket. Next, he opens a wooden chest that is filled with an endless strand of\ 

pearls. He lifts the strand, takes one pearl from it, and closes the chest again. Then, holding th\ 

pearl in his hand, Grandfather twilight goes for a walk. The pearl grows larger with every step 

Leaves begin to whisper. Little birds hush. Gently, he gives the pearl to the silence above the 

sea. Then Grandfather twilight goes home again. He gets ready for bed. And he goes to sleep. 

Good night Sammy, sleep tight. 

I 

■ ' " . 

For our spirited and wonderful boy, Sammy 
Always ride the wave, and stay.as sweeTns" 

you are. We love you tons dftd more, 

208 Parent Ads 



May God bless and keep you always, May 

your wishes all come true.. May you always 

do for others and let others do for you. May 

you build a ladder to the stars and climb on 

every rung and may you stay forever young. 

Mom &■ Dad &■ Adia 

(Forever Young by BoB Dylan) 

I am so proud of the young man you 

have become. I can’t wait to watch 

you take on the world. 

I love you, Mom 
Congratulations Julian! 
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Aittie ‘Sean. 

*lt d &cm aa CaciecU&ie joanaetf,... 

13 couatnied, 13 doAoold, 7 moved, cutci 

coaatiedd memonied. Aoo&iay frncvmd to 

cpou% aext cTt&fzten, and mo%e actoerttcvie f 

Aovc (pa 

- -w 
*-< '' ' ' 

L0e asm ^e/M- jvuui^- o| <tHjl MuJt ijou* ctccqm 

<itw'1 t (ii' ntvr..^)iti u.ou fio-ve I’.ccome pa.' toea&wt ijo 
Jiuu ijo.ut Jictute io. liaicjut ati^ aW.aita tj-ou 

(Ecmg^ia^u^ilicmA.! 

TOitlt j&aAle, ^Itom, *2)a3 & JSlaw 
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I was once told that as parents we always love our 

children, but when they’ve grown and you truly 

admire the people they’ve become, that is 

a true gift. You have become a focused, 

determined and globally minded person, 

you have a great curiosity of the world 

around you. You’re a compassionate 

and loyal friend to all. You’re an amaz¬ 

ing person to we are so proud to call our 

daughter. 

Lauren, 

Wishing yon all the happiness and 

sueeess the world has to offer. 

Love Mom, Dad, and Ryan 

Our wishes for you are that 

you listen to your heart, 

believe the impossible, and 

no matter what life throws 

your way, draw on your 

courage, wisdom, and 

grace... 

All our love, 

Dad and Kathy 

mim 
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po$s 
C£e \CQ 

HZ 

; K . 

Jt 

ROUTE 6 & BRACKETT 
NORTH EASTHAM, MA 

02651 

SALON 
Shipper at 

WAIVES Salon 

Provineetown 

Auto Body, Inc. 
Quality Collision Repairs 

75 Commerce Park South, South Chatham, MA 02659 

508-432-2955 
Fax 508-432-7843 

email 
tom @ kelsey sautobody. com 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF 2015! 

212 Parent Ads 
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Avery Designs 
Josh Avery 
508-237-8558 
Averyjdesigns.wix.com/josh 
Averyjdesigns@gmail.com 

Family Restaurant 
Wellfleet Cape Cod 

Congratulations to the Class of 2015 



The Yearbook staff works hard all year long 

to create the best Nouset Tides yearbook. 

Not many people realize how much work 

is required, or who even puts the yearbook 

together! Maddie O'Hara and Julia Taylor, senior 

co-editors of two years, along with Mrs. McGown 

navigated the staff through this year long project. 

We give appreciation to the many people 

who shared their time and talents. The cover image 

was created by several. Melissa Velie sketched the 

'Nauset' jeep, Mr. Anderson took the scenic photo 

and graphic designer, Josh Avery made it all work. 

Sports teams and captain photos were taken by 

sophomore, Maddy Harris. Sports action photos 

were courtesy of Anton Anderson. A big thank you 

also goes out to the administration, and staff for 

always supporting our yearbook efforts 

Seniors editors: Julia Taylor and Maddie O'Hara (front row) 

Alecia Hyman, Kadesha Atflick, Mackenzie Dubois, Maddy Duroucher (center row) 

Casey White, Dawnell Dennison, Caitlyn Brown, Jenny Tulloch and Aida O Hara. 

Neely Silva, Sarah Chase (not pictured). 214 Yearbook 



Jenny Tulloch works diligently 

developing a layout (above). 

Aida O'Hara reads over proof 

pages to make any needed 

corrections (right). 

Mrs. McGown shows Kadesha 

how to place an image on a 

page in the program In-design 

deft). 

Maddie O'Hara completes the 

arduous senior pages (below). 

Brainstorming captions for fall sports, 

our 'sporty girls' Mackenzie Dubois, 

Sarah Chase (shown above center) 

and Caitlyn Brown worked hard all 

year on the numerous Nauset sports. 

Maddie Durocher and Neely Silva cre¬ 

ating the 'Playing on the Turf' feature 

(above). 

End of Journey 215 
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For the past twenty-one years, Mr, Con¬ 

rad has been an inspiration to all. He has 

helped to promote leadership amongst 

faculty, students, parents, and the Nauset com¬ 

munity. Under his vision, NRHS has earned 

various distinctions over the years, including 

being recognized as a National Blue Ribbon 

School, a Vanguard School of Excellence, and 

receiving a Massachusetts Compass Award. 

The countless positive changes Mr. Con¬ 

rad has made as principal will leave a lasting 

impression on students and staff for years to 

come. Some of those changes include a well¬ 

ness center, change in school start times and 

many enhancements of the campus. 

Mr. Conrad has united this school and 

now has the opportunity to unify the district as 

Nauset's Superintendent next year. We will 

all certainly miss his enthusiastic presence on 

campus, but we know he will never be too far. 

It is with great honor and appreciation that 

the Class of 2015 dedicates the 2015 Nauset 

Tides to Mr. Conrad. 

Emily Fowler and Dan Kelly 

spend some quality lunch 

time with Mr. Conrad. 

Mr. Conrad with Assistant 

Principals Mr. MacDonald 

and Dr. Markovitch giving 

a true prespective on the 

unprecedented amount of 

snow this winter 

(far right.) 

216 Dedication 
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